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Carter: Gas-Ration Plan 
For 'Crisis Of Energy' 

Where's Our 

some empty blechers. 

The Seminole County Chapter of the American 
Cancer Society Is sponsoring an 18-hole golf tour- 
nament March 9 at Mayfair Country Club. 

The full handicap event with six flights will be 
determined via the Callaway scoring system. Four 
prizes are up for grabs In each flight. 

&W  fee Is $50. which includes all the golf frills 
like cart, greens fee, balls and refreshments out on 
the courne. Also the deal Includes a cocktail party 
and steak dirmer immediately after the tourney 

Plans call for ii pin. shotgun dart, and par- 
ticipants may make up their own foursomes If they 
prefer. 

Chairmen for the event are Charlie Park, John 
Carli and Jim de Ganahi. 

	

It's dill on the drawing board, but what a dream I 	complex Authority to stage games In the Tangerine 
Around 	That's the concept of Inter-collegiate football for 	Bowl. 

the University of Central Florida. 	 The concept, of foothill lan't unrealistic. Not if 

	

Nope, they won't be playing the Gator,, the 	$50,000 can be raised in the nest few months. Florida 
9 	Hurricanes or the Seminoles. Not right away, 	Senator George Stuart Is on the UCF bandwagon, 

ANOL anyway. 	 and has a hand In fimd.ralathg activities for the 
Knights. Orlando radio stations WDBO and WKIS 

	

Actually, it will be quite an accomplishment f 	are giving the project free spot advertisements. 

J 	

they so much as can rally forces to go as far as to 	In effect, O'leary feels that with a community 
- 

	

outfit anything that looks like a football team and 	effort football In 79 Is feasible. 
schedule games against the likes of Saint In,  Fort 

	

Lauderdale Business College or any of the state" 	This could be quite a bonus for a number of 
Junior varsity or freshmen college teams. 	Seminole County athletes. UCF is not to the point It 

	

Dr. Jack O'Leary Is director of athletic, at UCF, 	offers athletic grent4n-slcle for prospective foot- 

The Clock 	and this I  his baby. He doesn't have a coach, 	bailer,, bid that's not likely far off when the 

	

equipment or players yet. But he has a 'home. He 	gridiron team gets Its feet firmly entrenched, and It 
BYJMRAYNES 	has secured perrnlulcn from the Orlando Sports, 	is apparent that it won't be playing games before 

Foreign Policy? 	ANGLE.WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 

	

President Carter's trumpeted foreign-policy 	Demo  R 	 _______ 	Arms: address in Atlanta was unusually disappointing.  
Instead of describing how the United States  

	

might reassert its influence In the increasingly 	On Debt 	Business troubled international arena, or even defining the 

	

brewing dangers In Iran, Southeast Asia and 	 ________ 

Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT II) to be  
the cornerstone of administration foreign policy. 

	

In declaring that the nearly completed U.S.- 	
_____ 

	

Southern Africa, he merely proclaimed the 	Payment As Usual 
ByDONGRAFF 

	

Soviet pact is "a fundamental element of strategic 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - The growing tension 	 Not the least of Washington's concerns in the 

	

and political stability in a turbulent world," the betweenthe Kennedy family and President 	 ___ 	 •. 	 ' 	 ...  

___ 	

Iranian debacle Is the fate of the American 

	

Carter has produced a potentially serious rift in 	. 	___ 	weapons with which the shah's armed forces had 

	

president unwittingly made his foreign policy more 	Democraticthe 	party's supposedly unified effort 	 been so lavishly outfitted. than ever hostage to the U.S. Senate, where SALT to pay off Its 10-year-old debt. 	 _________ _____ 	 Some equipment, particularly advanced 
Ilis known already tobeindifficulty. 	 t,which totajl.3muuonththe 	 .# 	 _____ '" 	

' 	) 	
waqganes,may have been slipped out ofthe 
country before the roof fell In. But much mon 

	

Thus, he will have magnified the adverse Impact month, Immediately following the 1968 	

_,,,7" 	. 	_____ 	 has gone with the rest of the spoils to the victor In of a possible ratification defeat. 	 presidential election, has been gradually repaid 	 / 
the Iranian revolution - the Ayatollah 

	

Such misdirected salesmanship of SALT II was 	the pa decade and now amounts to 	 .: 	 ___ 
not what the people wanted to hear after a week in  . slightly more than $1.4 million. Khomeini. 

	

Virtually all of the remaining amount Is at- 	 pWhathe chooses todo with itIs what Is now ot 

	

which their president was publicy rebuked in • tributable to charges Incurred by two 	 concern. The  shah,  as the pillar of stability upon 

	

Mexico, a U.S. ambassador was kidnapped and 	Democrauc contenders  in  the  1968 presidential 	 I' 	 which Western power rolled in the Persian Gulf 

stormed and captured the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, cods and $400,000 of Robert F. Kennedy's es- ends from periodic Pentagon Inventory 
murdered in Afghanistan, a Communist mob 	paigi—$1mIl1ionofuubertaHumplirey's 	 _____ 	

/ 	

area,waa not the recipient of outdated odds and 

and China invaded Vietnam. 	 pensea. 	 - 	•-•. 	 dearances. He got the very latest and bed, the 

	

Indeed, the president seemed to reaffirm the 	Officials of the Democratic National Coin- 	 . 	___ 	 .. 	same super4ophlsticated weaponry with which 

	

schizoid pulling and hauling within his ad- 	Iflittee (DNC), currently controlled by President 	 ____ / 	 U.S. forces are equipped. 

	

ministration between the realists of Zbigniew canals political operaUve last year mounted 	 it is dam" enough that these arms are 
a major campaign to wipe out the deficit prior to likely to be lost to the Western side. There ap- 

	

Brzezinski's national security camp and the 	so presidential election. 	 "Try to look at It this way, Rosalynn 	 pears tobenouonto doubt that KhOmelniwW detenteists of the State Department, 	 me key to that effort was a formal decision by 	 deliver on his now to neutralize Iran. It would be 

	

Once more he refused to link Soviet misbehavior the Federul Elections Cominiiilon (FEC) 10 	 It's the practical .qulvol.nt of diplomacy." 	ever so much more so should they fall Into u- 

	

and SALT II, and spoke reassuringly of our 	grant the DNC a upeclal exemption train the 	friendly hands - namely Soviet. 

	

relationship with the Soviet Union as being "a 	federal law governing campaign financing, 	 So damaglng that Washington Is having some 
mixture of cooperation and competition." 	allowing the solicitation of unlimited amount. of 

Meanwhile, In Asia, Africa, and the Middle East, money from wealthy supporters. 	 BUSINESS WORLD 	 second thoughts about its entire policy of arming 

	

"FM cats" closely Identified with both 	 underdeveloped countries to advance American 

	

. 	 strategic Interests. Sen. Frank Church, new 

_____ chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations 

	

things are going from bad to worse or threatening Humnpfrey and Carter responded with somewhat 	

Trading     with    China  	Committee, which as early as 1976 warned In a to do SO. 	 1w enthusiasm than party officials had hoped 	 ____ 
The United States, says Carter, will remain 	for, big their contributions nevertheless have 

neutral. But is this really enough? Might we not 	been substantial. Donations and pledges now 	 staff report that arms sales to Iran were "out of 

offer some sort of a mediation role to give China 	total about P50,000. 	 BY KAZUO IfliAlfi 	 currency. As the Central Intelligence Agency put control." says he Intends  pressing the ad 

and Russia a face-saving way out of their 

 
But DNC officials privates are hitter about 	NEW YORK (UPI) - With Coca-Cola's entry it In a recent report, "A major financial coo- ministration to undertake a complete review of 

eicMatlna stWation tn sotaut Mis? 	 what they view as an unwarranted rebuff of their Into the Chinese market as a symbol, American Mzaiut Is China's limited  capacity to earn arms exports. 
5 	 ales good prospects tot upended trade foreign exchange." 	 In the Irarün case, these exports had ap- 

	

t7Il.ILn%& •- 	____— es - 	 _____ ______ 

	

_____ 	J$p_meas 	(I 	• paçsi 	ai4ag. db.r thal . *ratealc. The 
administration, 	 political, philanthropic and personal - from the 	The National Council - for U.S China Trade r 	dsr, Ci?sIIbYmated to be about massive 	aSS áflahied lbS 	SUNfs 

	

No wonder even members of his own party, like 	New York Qty offices of an organization called estimates bilateral volume may triple by 1981 $200 billion short of the capital required for Its undertake expensive new programs In soide 

	

Illinois' Sen. Adlal Stevenson, have labeled Mr. 	the Park Agency. 	 from an estimated $1.2 billion. 	 ambitious programto modernize Its economy by ingtwes, lowered the per-unit weapon costs a4d 
1*. 	 were a badly need Plus In  the U.S. trade balance. 

	

Carter as "embarrassingly weak" as a world 	"rip Kennedys dldu't produce a single con- 	China's external trade should amood to $00 	As  tlthmgs stand now, the Chinese are out for Iran contributed almost $20 billion to U$. 
leader. 	 Iributor," says another DNC leader, "so we've billion by 1* with the United States accow'ltlflg dollar credits - and thia are eager to upgrade foreign earnings during the past decade. 

	

And then, of course, we have Howard Baker, 	emarked all the money we've gotten so  far to for about 20 percent, according to the semi- links with ma* American banks. 	 That's good businesslnal"league. But U 

	

Minority leader of the Senate and erstwhile 	pay the Humphrey bills. We'll be damned If well governmental council, established In im. 	Bank of America, largest U. S. bank, has this particular deal turned  out, ood  business In 

	

presidential candidate, telling an audience of 	use Humphrey money to retire Kennedy's debt." 	Essential to expanded SinoAmirican trade Is formai lg fullbeinkin,g reldionship wMtheBank the  economic  sense proved to be bad business 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mus., Smith's the brisk sale of Chinese products In the 	the country's foreign exchp bank, strategically.  

	

Seminole and Orange County Republicans that our 	r-n-w, was invited to a private White American market as well es Its active purchases and olther leading banks are upgrading their 

	

current foreign policy lacks coherence and 	He luncheon held last summer for "fat cats" of technical know-how and industrial equipment. 	 During the later phases of the Iranian 
stability, 	 believed to be likely supporters of the debt 	Chinese Vice Premier Tang Halao.ping 1 	But some flu,I analysts sound a warning collapse, a detachment Of U.S. fighter plants 

	

The latter, of course, Is to be expected, with 	retig campaign. But Kennedy's brief visit Senators during his eight-day official visit to the concerning Western credit coinmIm,ntz to mad, a swing through Saudi Arabia as a gesture 
Republicans waiting in line to comment. 	was derided by one Carter political operative  as  United States, "We need many things.  You have Qa In view of the already mounting debts of Of support for the Saudis and other worried pro. 

	

No matter how much prominence you give  him or 	merely "a cameo appearance." 	 many, may good thip ... We plan to import non4lgilroducing developing cowdrios. 	Western reajine' In the Immediate vicinity.; 

	

with what degree of fervor you accept Howard 	0( the hmchsan hosted by the president many things Including capital. So there Is the 	 There was some allielim of the gesture as 
Baker, It Is hard to argue with his appraisal. 	was supposed to have been secret, unwanted qiastlim Cd repayment.(age goods should 	Bank for InternatIonal Settlements and World being considerably 1.ms than forceful since the 

pabllctty forced the Justice Department and FBI be able to be sold on the American market." 	Bank data shows net bank claim on these plane' were unarmed. 

	

We suggest that the best thing that can be done 	to conduct an Investigation Into allegations that 	Charles Weaver, a vice president of developing countries up to $41.7  billion at JON 	The same can't be said of the follow-up visit 

	

'now is for all presidential aspirants from both 	the  party  violateld a aeldom.eniforced federal Wei4lnijmouse Electric Corp., told United Frees, 30, 1971 from $211 billion a year earlier. undertaken by Defense Secretary Harold B. 
parties to debate foreign policy. 	 law. 	 "We mot bs car" natto exaggerate WOW the 	U Chinese developn.ntiaalow, and If the Wed Brown. He is well-armed not only with ix- 

	

Perhaps this will stimulate some constructive 	Attorney General Griffin B. Bell's recent potential of trade with Chinis or the speed with nocatlalw makes iuhat' c*W coin-  piw of support but with offers of hardwate. 
movement, 	 report on that probe cleared Carter of any hugs) wblth trade exp'a$on Is going to be accompli- mlInm4s to Qna, It could be a serious drain on 	"We welcome your new role," he told the 

activity, tad raised questions about both the abed. 	 Wedern resources, the Wall Street Journal Saudis, who from most reports seem to find tl*Ir 

	

A 6"fr.h.. 	 1J 1& 	L. 	-----4 .,M4...J.1I.. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter wants congressional 	But other administration officials, reflecting uncertainty over 
authority to order coupon-type gasoline rationing and three less- 	when Iran will resume oil exports and how much it will sell, said 
stringent mandatory conservation measures for use in severe 	some of Monday's mandatory conservation proposals - short of 
energy emergencies, administration sources say. 	 rationing - might be needed by this summer. 

In addition to rationing of the kind last used during World War 	The Iranian cutoff is costing the United States 500,000 barrels a 
II, sources say Carter's proposed standby measures to save fuel 	day, producing shortages that Monday caused Atlantic Richfield 
Include weekend service station closings, temperature limits for 	to join Phillips, Shell and several other oil companies in curtailing 
public buildings and a ban on nonessential outdoor advertising 	gasoline deliveries to service stations. Some airlines have can- 
Lighting. 	 celed flights for lack of fuel. 

Imposing all the steps short of rationing would save almost a 	Administration and congressional sources said Carter ap- 
million barrels of oil a day, sources say. 	 proved four of the five standby mandatory conservation 

Although Carter sent his request to the House and Senate 	measures sent to him this weekend by the Energy Department. 
Monday, his proposals were not scheduled to be announced 	Those four were: 
publicly until this afternoon to make certain key members of 	—Coupon-type gasoline rationing, to be used only as a last 
Congress got the word first, 	 resort. The same number of coupons, worth one gallon each, 

Chief presidential spokesman Jody Powell, without disclosing 	would be issued monthly for each vehicle registered in the United 
details of the measures, said the standby authority would be 	States. The degree of rationing would depend on the severity of 
exercised only "In event of a serious crisis of energy." He said the 	the fuel shortage. 
current shortages caused by the loss of Iranian oil were not severe 	—Weekend gasoline station closings, probably starting with 
enough to prompt such measures. 	 closings on Sundays. The purpose would be to discourage pleasure 

Powell drew a sharp distinction between Monday's proposals 	driving on weekends, producing estimated savings of about 
and other measures being drafted by a special task force to cope 	280,000 barrels of oil a day. 
with the cutoff of oil from Iran. He said the task force would send 	—Temperature limits for heating, cooling and hot water in 
Carter a recommendation in a few weeks for dealing with the 	public buildings. This would produce the greatest fuel saving - 
current situation, 	 estimated at about 460,000 barrels a day. 
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ADMISSIONS: 

Sanlord: 
Lizzie Smith 
Beule Mathis 
Valarie Williams 
George Hail 
Augusta Schwaner 
Carmel M. Coe 
Bernice Hawkins 
Robert Langlofli 
Elizabeth Gruber 
Lee Nichols, Deltone 
Harry J. Reis, Deltone 
Max Puschoit, DeBary 
Deuie Surber, Geneva 
William Goodwin, Enterprise 
Lester Carroll, Lk. Helen 
Ralph Blount, Lyons, Ga. 

BIRTHS: 
Huron & Barbara Braxton, a boy, 

Sanford 
Peter & Lorraine Wy, a boy, 

Sanford 
DISCHARGES: 

Sanford: 
Fay Della 
Patty Varner 
Lillian Gardner 
Rodney Carr 
Tina Coffman 
Patrick Nichol 
Mildred Spring 
June Jones 
Bertha Manning, Lk. Monroe 
Harold Jones, Orange City 
Veins Dlcksrn. C*$I.iei'ry 
Will~ Th .  t4sndrIcsei, D.tion. 
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"bxasm't sefficled vos .1 goods to 
sapped  

W  

Westinghouse's Weaver says, 	As  far as new frvid4lne position anything but welcome.  
"We can provide the bed training and equip CitIng M records, the report identified only 

four lunch gms as donors, giving a total cd 
trade we expect to pow," 

The goods ad= Is sd1 	to the United States 
People's Republic of China, Is concerned, there 
are many quutioes t 	mot be must In the world. We will do so." 

$110,661 Fair other gusats, however, pledged  to 
collectively contribute another VX,W to the 

Include cotton s)dsla,ti, fhers, fireworks and 
ImtIqi AM the Aáulem mar 	for these 

Among tIers be cited the  neosilty of settling 
md  c'", the probtun of ftamc 	(iIes. 

And not only for the Saudis. Brown diiclospd 
that in the Interests of collective security, arms 

debt retirement fun& things are thn*tt purdunes from the United States and the MIS would be made av"b1, to Sudan mod 
Federal agents aseignod to the InvedIgMio' pr)y, (nsa has  no choice bid to tak. grading  of  mest.tavor.d.o.Uon status  to  Qga.  Yemen (Yemen?), with the espw1atin upt  

IManIswodDNC offklals who were fully aware In ',p'  from the United StM.i, Japan and "All those twiig.  are required to be mewersd. &M Arabia would ..iM with the financing. 
of the additional pledges, yet Bell's report Western Europe edil it em tern out soagh And the important thing is 1vit ad to expect The ermHapply business, It appears, • Is 
coUt" no mention of that mossy. goods for export toeemlgsunoedioffetelgn evsr$bing  to tpen overnI," Weaver said. going to remain business. 

JACK ANDERSON 

'Vriii kArii'l Thom Wa AAn"' l I kam 9'  

action to contain hospital 	trying to help the needy 	$ sm. readings: 	tern- 
cods. 	 they wouldn't cut $50 	peratwe, 39; overnIght lows, 

Meany, president of the 	million from programs that 	31; yesterday's high, 58; 
AFL-CIO, reiterated his 	are designed to and are 	barometric pressure, 30.10; 
opposition to the wage- 	helping the needy." 	relative humidity, 91 percent. 

Forecast: Sunny, cool, high In 
low 10,. Partly cloudy Wed-
nesday $2,600SECADues .  TIDES 

WEDNESDAY 
Daytona Beach: high 9:02 

In 	Bank
a.m., 1.27 pm., low 2:35 a.m.,Languish 	3:02 pm.

Port Canaveral: hIgh 1:54 
Almost three months after periodicals, legal services, a.m., 9:11 p.m., low 2:28 a.m., 

the Seminole Educational discount programs and 2:53 p.m. 
Clerical Association (SECA) professional liability Insurance, 	Bayport: high 2Z:11 a.m., 
reached contract agreement according to Gene Grooms, 2:41 p.m., low 1:44 a.m., 9:60 
with the Seminole County SEA executive director. 
School Board, about $200 of SECA  has  four members who Fact -Finders 
dues did1ons remain 	me still having money deducted 
touched In a Sanford bank from their paychecks, ac- In,  Dad* account. 	 cording to the school district 

Before time agreement, there persorinel department. 	MIAMI (UP!) - In the wake 
were two factions Claiming to 	Currently, there is  about of last week's mistaken police 
represent the SECA employees $1,600 In the  bank account, raid on a school teacher's 
and a judge had placed the according to Sally Harvey. 	flail. ('mmiv Msmni,.r 
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"We can 
heip save 

"MrV W. Block you moriey 
on taXes". 

money in escrow until  It was  SECA  president. 	-. Merritt 	tiiiis proposed Slow Lsarn.r? 	• decided 	which 	group 	contention between the creation of an "independent 	 ,... - 

represented the I1PlOY5' 	.
two organizations appears to be fact-finding committee" to in. 	Albert Einstein was 3 years 	 - 

However, after the school when SEA stopped providing vedlgate citizens' complaints. old before he could talk. 	. 

board and the employees services to SECA, according to 
 

ratified the cc tact, another SEA attorney John Chamblee. 
snag developed when the 
Seminole Education 	

Mrs. Harvey noted she and  
SEA President Bill Moore met 

Association (SEA) claimed once. "We just chatted, but 
some of 	money belonged to nothing was resolved," she 
it. 

For about five years SECA said. 

had been affiliated with SEA 	Mrs. Harvey said SEA Is 
and mnber, had $30 a wigh entitled to the dues deductions 
deducted from their paychecks. train November which would 

Someofthis moray went to total about  $W.A  letter tothM 
SEA, some to other date and effect Is now being written to 
naftoi'a1  organizations 1thtling SEA, Mrs. Harvey noted. - 
ft members to receive certain LEONDARD WNIDOIF I 

IN BRIEF 
Ex-Lt. Gov. Williams 

Wins Nod For Ag Post 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Agriculture 

Department soon will have a No. 2 official 
again. Former Florida Lt. Gov. Jim Williams 
will be sworn in shortly as deputy secretary, 
an office vacant for more than a year since 
John White resigned to become Democratic 
National Committee chairman. 

The Senate has confirmed Williams as 
deputy secretary by a voice vote. The Senate 
Agriculture Committee unanimously ap-
proved the nomination. Williams, 52, is a 
Florida cattleman and citrus grower whose 
term as lieutenant governor ended in 
January. Last year he ran unsuccessfully for 
governor. 

Milk Strikers Pour If On 
NEW YORK (UP!) — Milk deliverers and 

plant workers walked off the job Saturday 
night, drying up milk supplies for 10 million 
people in New York's five boroughs and Long 
Island and triggering reports of, widespread 
"price gouging" on the part of merchants 
haWking what was left. The strikers were 
unmoved by the cries of those who feel they 
need milk for various physical reasons and 
those who are being plundered. 

Insurance Firm Rebating 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Customers of 

State Farm Mutual, Florida's biggest 
automobile insurer, will get $14.9 million in 
dividends this spring. "Because of better than 
anticipated claim experience, we wound up 
with a larger profit than needed to meet our 
financial needs," the firm explained. 

Floods Recede, Mild Temps 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

Upper Atlantic Coast flood waters, 
unleashed by a winter storm and high tides 
associated with a solar eclipse, receded today 
and snowbound lower Midwesterners looked 
forward to clear skies and moderating tem-
peratures. The National Weather Service said 
the storm system that pounded the Northeast 
and Mid-Atlantic states Monday with rain, 
sleet and snow, lost itsptanch during the night 
and drifted into the ocean. 

Kuclnlch Facing Vote . Test  ... 
CLEVELAND (UP!) - Embattled Mayor 

Dennis Kucinich, who supports a city income 
tax hike and strongly opposes a proposed light 
system sale will find out today how the people 
feel. Clevelanders cast their ballots on the two 
separate issues. Cleveland has been mired in 
default since Dec. 15, when six local banks 
holding short-term notes refused to refinance 
them. 

I 	... Chicago Mayor Challenged 
• 	 CHICAGO (UP!)- The finely tuned 

organization sometimes called the last of the 
old-time big city machines faced perhaps its 
stiffest challenge in more than 15 years in 
today's Chicago Democratic mayoral 
primary. Mayor Michael A. Rilandic, 57, heir 
at least in office to the late "boss,"' Richard J. 
Daley, fought for political respect and even 
survival with Jane Byrne, 44, a wee bit of an 
Irish woman with the tongue of an outraged 
mother superior. 

Raves For Eclipse '79 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

Eclipse '79, the last solar blackout revue to 
play the North American continent 'this 
century, drew rave notices Monday from 
scientists and anyone else lucky enough to 
have a good seat for the star-studded at-
traction. The performance opened off the 
Oregon and Washington coasts in the Pacific 
Ocean and danced its way non-stop for 90 
minutes in a spotlight of black across 

' America's outback, Into remote sections of 
Canada and winding up in far-off Greenland. 

Chance To Be Crazy' 
:,. 	NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - Stopping an in- 

coming tide would have been- easier than 
slowing the mthieu of Bourbon Street on 
Mardi Gras Dày. "It's the chance to be crazy 

: 	that brings these people out here," said Burke 
Medigan, a bartender in the French Quarter. 

"Thousands of people ignored the police strike 
and got an early start on today's Mardi Gras 

'. 
 

madness, despite city lenders' pleas for 
residents and tourists to avoid the French 
Quarter today. 	- 

: 	Gambling Firm Wins Permit 
ATIANTICCITY, N.J. (UP!) -On the day 0. 

. Its temporary operating permit was to expire, 
Resorts International received the first 

j4.  permanent gambling - cshio license In New 
.: 	Jersey, despite state moves to block it. The 

license was panted- after a lerdgUiy in-
'vestlgallon found no evidence of orgaril'ed 

crime. 

Flooding Feared 
MARIANNA (UP!) 	- crest this afternoon at 21 feet. 

Aidhorlttesbracsd for me* Theflood  stage lsl$lot 
flooding from  the  Chips). River 	"We're lucky we don't have a 
today after evacuating about 10 Id of people living along the 
fsth5, from a floo4prvne river," Sims said, blaming  the 
well. 	 mat Walter cnsmind'suif 

weekend rain that ti.a.d 
Jackson Comady Civil Dife.e fe9dw dreams seer the  Flori-

Director (buck Sims said ds.A).bante border Into raging 
Monday the river Is .xpstted to torrods. 
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We are Income tax specialists. We ask the 
right questions. We dig for every honest 
deduction and credit because we want to 
be sure you pay the smallest legitimate tax. 
That's another reason why we should do 
your taxes... whichever form you use short 
or long. 
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.:-: IN BRIEF 
. Relief Bill Introduced 

Brown ' Arrives'  Jus t In Ti'sm e For Clemente Survivors 

: WASHINGTON (UPI) 
- Resident Corn 

missioner Baltasar Corrada del Rio in 
: troduced a bill Monday in the House to provide 
'relief to the families of baseball superstar 

Roberto Clemente and his companions, who 
': were killed in the Dec. 31, 1972, crash of a 

cargo plane carrying relief supplies to 
2 Nicaragua earthquake victims. 1. 

The bill would provide the family of the 
former Pittsburgh Pirate slugger, including 
his widow, Vera Zabala Vda. de Clemente; 1. children, Roberto Jr., Luis Roberto and 
Roberto Enrique, and mother the full $2 
million sought in a federal court suit. The 
families of Angel Rafael Lozano would receive 
$485,000 and Francisco Matias $628,500. 

S

Victory 	 Ark.-P.B. 63 Grmblng 67 

Southwest 
Ark. Coll 7). S. Ark. 62 	

Sixth Race, 5.14 A I Frisky Frankie 	3i.10 28.50 8 70 College 	 6 Phyllis George 	 ° 	2 Elusive 3-1 Eileen 	21.70 5 40 

C Ark. 73, Ark Mont 61 	
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By United Press Interutiesal affair. 	 Basketball 	HndrSn 91, Coll Ozrks 	
I Jerry's Flyer 	 6 80 

Hendrix 85. Harding 	
(Si) 1720; P (45) 36.30; I (i•S 	
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The next goal was going to 	Buffalo and Toronto lie less 
win this one. And the Buffalo than 100 miles apart and t,he 	

Lamar 113, Hrdn Smmns 81 	
11)710 40. Time 31.23. 	

261 4,733 40. Time 31.92. 

Monday 	 Mcneese 19, Ark St 	
Seventh Race, 3)6, 	 Twelfth Race. 'ic 

Sabres got it. 	 teams fought with added spirit 	City Univ. of N York 	 New Me 	Arizona 	
B B Gnger 	Soo 600 3 	5 Roger Dale 	35 1010 7 00 

	

"I Just reached back and got because of the battle for 	Championship 	 Ouachita 76, Ark. Ich 73 	
6 Tampy 	 7 00 6 	

B Fair Ruler 	 oo 2 60 

the blade of my dick on the position. Se nd-place teams in 	Staten Is. 92, Queens 7$ 	 Pan Am $8, N. Tex St. 82 	
I R Dees Delight 	 S 	2Mneola Irene 	 7 10 

shot," said Buffalo center In each of the NHL divisions 	East Coast Conference 	 SE  Tex  70, East Ic, 69 	
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tory over the Toronto Maple 	"It was quieter than usual In 	East 	 So. Utah 110, WslmriStr 15 	
0(2.7)2440: p (27) 4240; T (2.1. 

Monday's Results 
Leafs in a fierce battle for the dressing room,"  Sabre 	A5$mptfl 64, Scrd Hrt 61 	 Stnfrd 79, Oregon St. 76 	

5) 113 00; Time 3111. 

BuffalO 3, Toronto 
Clark 71, Williams S9 	 Drifs Jet 	 380760 760 second place In the Adams Coach Billy Inglis said. 'q 	
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1.00 Los 49 2. vancouver 0 

Tuesday's Games Division. 	 didn't know what to make of it, 	Hamilton 96, Cortland 00 
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Mike Bossy, the league leader tinned in his third shutout of the 
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Ga. Tech 13, Campbell 61 S Jell Crash 	11.60 6.20 6.10 

l rp'iCob-  

By JIM HAYNES 
Herald Sports Editor 

Ken Brown couldn't have picked a better 
time to mature. 

Oh, not physically. The 6-7, 210-pound fresh-
man basketball player for Seminole Com-
munity College has been considered a "big 
boy" for some time. 

But as a basketball player, it was only last 
week that Brown officially arrived. 

SCC coach Joe Sterling credited the play of 
Brown as the extra boost the Raiders needed 
to climb through the Division 2 tournament 
and qualify for the state tournament, which 
opens Thursday afternoon in DeLand. 

"Now that we have shown how we can 
play, I feel that we can come through It again 
if we continue to play the same way," said 
Sterling this morning, Indicating he felt his 
team could win it all again. 

Seminoles meet Chipola in Thursday's 3 
p.m. game in the Stetson University gym. 
Other first-round games see Manatee playing 
Edison at 1, Brevard meeting Miami-Dade 
North at 7 and North Florida facing Lake City 
at 9. 

Brown's development has been slow, but 
steady this season. 

The Seminole High graduate came to SCC 
with some sparkling qualities as a competitor. 
He had averaged 14 points and 18 rebounds a 

game in high school, and had a penchant for 
coming up with the big play. 

At SCC, he found himself surrounded by a 
number of all-stars, and was a little slow 
breaking into the lineuD. 

But once he did, everyone knew he was 
there. His defensive efforts were cited by 
Sterling as the difference in beating Florida 
JC and Valencia in last Friday and Saturday's 
toughies. 

"He has earned the status as starter," 
added Sterling. "Everyone made a strong 
contribution in the tournament. I Just hope we 
can keep it going." 

Richard Crooks, Hobble Laing, Curtis Smith 
and Ron Johnson also made sizeable con-
tributions in the divisional tourney. 

	

MAKING HIS MARK 	byAlan Mayer: King Heads All-SEC Team 	MARK  
ATLANTA (UP!) - Alaba- Walter Daniels, the SEC's No. 2 average and was third In points shy of Georgia's carser p,'v'r cont H/5 

ma's Reggie King, Alabama's scorer at .O ppg, by only one scoring, 2-100ths of a point scoring record heads up the 	
It•

' 	qr 'riv/w /,YT/t 
all-time leading scorer and the point in the balloting. Macy, behind Johnson (21.2-21.18) who UP! All-SEC second team 	 ov braP as'  fifth-leading rebounder In who was Kentucky's floor was third inrebounding. Scales, which Includes senior Al Green 	

• 
	 lye 4rv league history, was elected to leader when the Wildcats won with Macklin in the LW lineup, of Lotdiina State, a transfer 	 11 	 AMNIVtqRY the all-conference team for the the national championship last averaged only 12.8 points as a from N.C. State who Is 	 . 

third time Monday when United year, is far down the scoring fr.}nn'n but was fourth - averaging 18.5 ppg in his only 	 . or " 	I Press International announced list, at 13.9 ppg, but ranks behind King, Mackiln and SEC season; SEC rebounding 	 v Its 1979 all-Southeastern Con- among the league leaders In Johnson - In rebounding. 	leader Wiley Peck and Ray 	- foP of 7'F 
Four-Fifty Beats One-Thirty 	ference basketball team. 	assists again and has the best 	Johnson and Macy both White 	State, both 	 . 

affectionally called "Mule" by conference for the second SEC second team while Scales Davis of Vanderbilt who Is 	 • 
, /, 

POMPANO BEACH (UP!) - Sparky Lyle was talking one 	Crimson Tide fans, Joins a very straight year. 	 and Stroud are newcomers to averagIng 18.7 poInts per game. 	 - 	 , 

King, the 6-foot-6 Forward free throw percentage in the moved up from last year's all- seniors; and junior Charles 

day about all the screeching, scrapping and back-biting that went select group of former stars 	Last year, King led the SEC the alktar roster. 	 The third team Includes 

	

oninthe New York Yankees' clubhouse and suddenly the phrase who have won all-SEC honors In rebounding by a command- 	Daniels, aS-2senlor who goes junior Tommy Springer and 
came out naturally, almost automatically, 	 three years in a row. 	ing margin with his 13.3 Into the tournament only 48 sophomore Mike Rhodes of 	 I . 

It was just like "the Bronx Zoo," he said. 	 Named with King to the 1979 	 Vanderbilt; senior Lionel 	 / 
That was long before the second half of last season, when he all-conference first team were 

	

Green of Louisiana State, the 	 VI'FI'.46E No. 2 reboi.mder In the con- pitched so little he nearly died of neglect and couldn't wait to get juniors Reggie Johnson of Rally Set Tonight 	ference; sophomore Bobby out of the &orzZoo. 	 Tennessee, John Stroud of Ole 
Now that he has, would you believe this - he misses It. 	Miss and Kyle Macy of Ken- 	 Cattage of Auburn; and senior 
"I'm happy here," be says, meaning with the Texas Rangers, lucky and sophomore DeWayne 	The Sanford Youth Baseball and 	baseball 	cards Malcolm Cesare of Florida. 

who dealt for him last November, "but I had a good rapport with Scales of Louisiana State. 	Association, Inc., will launch Its autographed by the pair. 	Davis and White were both 
all the guys over there. That's what you miss most, the guys you 	The only other former aIISEC 1979 regIstration and mem 	Acknlsskm La free and the third team selections a year 	• 	 t/8//T 777ZF A4'P 
spent so much time with. There's a bunch of nice guys here, too. performer besides King who bership drives tonight with a doors will open at6:30. 	ago. Ricky Brown ofM''fp. 	 !411ERA6F 
I've got a lotta memories from my time over there. Good and bad. would have been eligible to rally at 7 p.m. at the  Sanford Youngsters who plan to pi State, a second-team selec-. 	 •• 	itt 5ET ffFCORP 
But you know how Oat Is. You forgive and forget." 	repeat this year was Louisiana Civic Center. 	 register for the Pee wee league tionin both 1977 and 1V78, was - 	zo;r XUR, AMP 

Among the better memories is how Lyle led the American State Junior Durand Macklin 	Former major leaguers Dave (8 & 9 years old), little major not Included this year. a1thoh - 	 ,40,f 77/F (CO//P 

	

League twice In saves while he was with the Yankees and how he who broke his foot In practice Johnson and Wayne Granger league (10,11 & 12 years old) he Ii 18th In scoring and ninth In 	 iz,e w A 96W10 : 

	

won the Cy Young Award as the No.1 pitcher In the circuit two after the second game of this will appear at the rally as guest and Junior league (13 and 14 rebounding and played a key 	 a.tV1oWIFiç' a' 
years ago. 	 season and sat out the rest of speakers, and a drawing will be YU5 old) should bring their late-season role whenseveral 

Among the bid ones, is how he hardly ever was called upon to the campaign In order to r 	held among all youngsters birth certificates for age other Bulldog starters were L4 	• 	 r 

	

two years of future eligibility. 	 ____ _ 	__ 	__ 	 bsasbslk vixthcatlen.., 
King, a first-team choke on 	°! IWY• 	• • 	 ••' 	.. .•u 	 • 	2 : 

Lad year, Goose Gosaage was the one who always got the call, all but three of 51 ballots, also 
Lyle never complained once. He caught up on a lot of sleep In was the leading point-gainer for 

the bullpen because he knew he wouldn't be called upon. 	the second year In a row in Life, L egend Of Willie M ays Blalock L 
"People wondered why I wasn't bitching" he said, toweling his voting by sportswriters and 

chest after showering in the Rangers' clubhouse. "It's so simple. sportscasters from throughout 
Who are you gonna pitch If one guy Is making four-fifty and the the seven-state Southeasterri 	 Blossom  
Other guy is making onethlrty? You pitch the guy making four- Conference region. 	 By MURRAY owEItwi 	 dripping and leopard-skin 

	

SAN FRANCISCO (NEA)- 	 paper on t fifty. I'd have done the same thing. George (Stelnbrenner) didn't 	All 10 of the SEC schools had. 	 he walls of his home  
have any tho1ce.They wouivem d'ed him iII 	pitched and at least one representative on It's a special milestone for 	 in New Rochelle. 
done well." 	 tue 1nwi au-star squad 	baseball to reflect on the 	 Giants moved fr 	Champion 

	

The "four-fifty" Lyle was talking about was the $450,000 a year fifth-ranked Lousiana State, unquestioned Hall of Fame- 	 New York to San Francisco in 	
PETERSBURG 

 

	

being paid Gouage, and the "one-thirty" was the $130,000 being which won the regular season style credentials of Willie 	 and Willie entered an alien 
paid him. Lyle's salary always was a source of unhappiness with conference race while posting Mays. 	 envlro,snent. He became sullen - The 1979 LPGA Player 

him, particularly after he became the first relief pitcher ever to an overall 2M matt, and 	For the renowned es-out- 	 rispicious. 	 Guide describes Jane Blalock 
win the Cy Young Award In 1977. 	 VanderHit, a surprising 181w fielder - not always 	 .. 	 His marriage broke up. so, as an aggressive player who 

If you aakthest yea dleftha erth 	pItchedIast dominating the balloting with 	In 	of public 	 1. 	 add aloof  and 	, 	performs well In the wind. 
year, other than his one brief appearance in the  playoff with three selections ea6. 	 SWAIM- 	now hoopla just 	 • 	 penurious because the big 	Monday, she made the 
Kansas Qty, he says he doesn't remember. p 	j, and 	, 	 Intensifies 	the 	legend 	 money he  made was vapltMng  author of that comment look: 
he tries to think and then says he Mill doesn't remember. 	Wednesday's opening game of 	Oun 	his exit& 	 -. 	 his personal prothms. 	good. 

"It bothered me at first but after awhile, It didn't anymore," he the SEC tournament (Alabama 	This gets Into a ueniitive area 	 11 	 Still, the professional. mini 	Playing In northerly winds of 

	

explains regarding his inactivity. "I bin I was gotma be traded plays Florida at noon) to because the Willie Hays who 	 were brilliant  and  beautiful  to 30 ml*i  and the temperature In 
at the end of the seem I know ft almost from 	beginning. becosne the sixth player inSEC for fl 	PIS* n 	 • • 	 watch. From a pe baseball the mid-to-upper SOs, the: 
Whsnths deal aily was mads,I was appy.n was aome(gi 	ai)ustory to reach the  greatest 	 . •.. 	 • 	 staniolrs.. Willie remained a veteran posted her third' 

.araded.Idon'twaMthad 

	

w.wu1atyeeraIdohsav.iottjugung 2,000 mark. TN season, he Is hidoryofthogamewasno(as 	 • 	 folk hero. He was a highly straight .ubpsr round to win: 
around and not doing anything." 	 averaging 21.8  ppg going 	dependable, cooperative or 	 WOdUctIYS player through the the $79,000 Orange Bloasom: 

e,whodinhasoneofthbsat 	dersinthebatns.s, thetournamex*,movingupto 	 IIIhSdWCkId 	• 	 . 	 illOsandlaMothe 'Va as he 	cforthessccndstralgM 

	

ut his apare time to some e lad 70M' by collaborating on a book third pike on the SEC scoring hisuniform - at lead. in the 	 approached his 48th birthday. year. 
:pbos* his experiences with the Yankees. 	 list with a late surge that saw 	Sr MaIN of Ms career. 	 HiriflaD FTWk5 who had 	Blalock started the day 0. 
1 6 44 ft's not goima be a 'Ball Four' or anything like that," he says, tUrn average 1.6 In his lad 	He remains an enigmatic, 	 made hi money In 	ppng under-par and finished with al- 
.Th.y're calling It 'The Bronx Zoo.' The publishees theegl* it VU seven games H. also is third in somewhat aloof figure who has centers, b.cwna the 	under-per 70 for a 84-bol, total: 

tctsy, I gu.s." 	 the league In rebounding, r*eited into reticence, ft* • 	manager In 196 - and also of 11 a record for the Ors; 
::1 For the most part, 141. claims ins proniena uw4  anm a. wa IVSf$gifl batter than 10 per he Is .uu 	 .• 	 • 	 . 	started re-shaping Willie's Blossom. 
,aikees'qrterswerenottbatmuchdiffirantUianthoseinany game. 	

by tNowhe 

	

$50,000 	 • 	 ' 	finances. In iat. 1971, Willie 	Sana Pods  who flMd; 
h.r clibboun.. 	 The 6.7 Stroud, who mvpW a year on a 10-year dial tint 	 • 	was remarried to Mae and his second thaPIaYo(flaet  we* at: 

	

"The same two guys who'd fight each other In the dulkwag for $Ipokts lad Saturday wbo  rm U!OS$$II 1161 and calls for 	 p 	 tame Ills dablihist 	Minizil, tasted the day Mx: 

	

,jrould be fIglb  side by side on the field." he says. 11be im, cie an aped Alabama, W@6 10111`8011181somanessandpart. 	 41 	 Part of the ressotmat wuue *okes back of Blalock, but: 
ottotM thing Is what goes on between ths white Was, and In that the conference In scorIng at 31.l time coachirA& 	 uncoadirid was that dirW funlalp,4 strug to 	,, i: 

)egard, those guys (the Yankees) were complately unitei ppg and ranks sixth in 	Manie Is that the yo 	 the growing black con second, Mx *k.. 	of: 
Whatever differences they hid In lo dubbouae were the same rebounding; Johnson, $4, is 	Maya - the kid 	 ' •.• 	

I 	 sciouaeus that enveloped Blalock at 211. She also hidal. 

	

fnesyoullflidth every clubiioune.Th.y'djidcome right out aid fourthIn scoring Mfl.$ ppg anj bubbled "Say, Hey I" hi 	 apostslnhistluw,hewanmr imdsr-par70 for the day. 

	

y it MrMgi* to your  taco, and I think that makes for a batter 1h In reboiMng; and &ij, Outing 1Wf700S and played 	 very visibl, or articelate as a 	SIMs Birtelaccint, who was 
club." 	 also 64, Is fifth in 	 Miebball on the streats of 	 social force. 	 lii second these ihots 	the: 
' Sparky  Lyle  can't 	anyone beating the Yankees  In  the at  *0 ppg and In rebounding. Harlem when he wes't 	 "wait. was  not a  pace  loini Into the  final  rood;  
$W,m Division this year . 	 Macy, $3, nipped Georgia's linen o the  shoet liMIeld 	 spokesman," says Charlie of the  rile-delayed tourney, fell 

'Ithinktheyllwln agaln,"heasys."Who'sgosmaatcp'em?" 	 P° of the Palo Ground. - 	 Fliatn. a Bay-Ares writer spat on the back ilas and 
ATLANTA 1UP0 - Th. ion UnitW wu&t like this at AL 	was Called IQ to the New Yak bill like ft was deepplag o a who h be. his E 	for 16 M.hd In a fow.way tl, for 

L 	 Pf110 InSFfleflOA•l AU $ouIIIO$ty Con 
terunco cuisu,s 	:... 	 . 	 He was a wide-eyed Giants. 	Owner 	Horace bntlsrfty nat. W 	he ran the yes. "He wasn't like Jho fifth at 214. 	 11 

{ 	Bossy Player Of Week 	 . 	
ioiiiir out ci BI1II&I. Sienihotn pIa.d an ad In the - 

- 	 also excelled at ____ or Ct VIod-who Beitolacolni was 1amdsripsr 
a.,,. ,, ue.m. 	e.ns v. Ale., not 	y 	 MIiiipol1s newspapers 	4th 48 me jest - pw ap  in the North." 	the day the  ties. 	this 

uIlrmuiwMm.Aa) 	 ____ 	 __ 	 __ 

NEW 	YORK (UPI) - Highacorin 	__ 69m 
so. Adve. But  be was 	r I'}"1 to the load tans. =,'

Mo 
 flew o and ho lisp. Charlie is mospciog He took a dud. bossy on 10 to 

(Delhi. TOLl 	 la,W basebillendvthradl 	 asfllofaho 	owa  all dad wwwsr.atd  Mast her diwofal ISNh JIlP4&w Ti,v. 	042)0)r. 
sophomore right wing Mike Bossy of the New 	11"m .88  O 	 enjoyed it. His eathul 	and tkela at bat and was as 	 , 	 let breaking persesal .IWm $Wuit Miss. 	07 * Jr. York  Islanders has  been named NHL Player 	 lole di vine were Inteotieui di*IIed l he west $0 	e 4 	wets the peeas, fo ad 	

SCC  Netters kyis Mocy. Kontvcky 	03;N Jr. 	I g mat WIllie qs Am  manger Lie 	ckir 4 beat. Money didn't matter 	"y a No.1 of  the Week (Feb.  19-25) by the  ProIeuomal 	srv.  low.) __ 	___ 	 _____ 

	

to ho token ad of  the haWWhidMwaysbNs 	eradInsy." Hockey Writers' Association. 	 w o.nisis. o..,p., Al -G!"". __ 	 __ 	 __ 

Bossy began the week with  a  goal  and a 	LCisOfla 	 MlIIISMo4 ouster field for the 	lisiap. But 110 ha., What he 	; a mljot Ieng salary, 	Charlie aha says: 1 _- 

	

__ _ 	 Win Easily 

	

fl 	s*.ss:  may  ns. ti.iii. 	s'...i Millers 01 the American hid 1 kt hoi 	adir lay 	VU I ' 	 didn't ilk tO Wait a water, Oarhes Devis. Vandsrblft. 	 _____ 4: asslstlnavlctoryoverLosAngele s, The goal 	 Aisoclatiss in the sprIng ci flSWIaesb.merad cm the Glasts, who INC-ac Hiwesa"- how." 
wan the 100th of his career In hIs 129th NHL 	TSffifly $r5r, Vindiril)): MIII  M.  I Wad VU 	aparted uff us a memorable 	'-'-- the arile of 	In May 1$71, er WI 	__

111111 
 _______ Itisdis. Vanderbilt, Lhensi Orson. 	 _______ 

game, giving him the feateat 100 career gj$ 	Luaon Moist asia Cbfla,s, A*urn, 	JY 	 career that sow has him ,--' I--  be ho very Brat laud 41, whos he was heviag ____ ___ 

in league history. By the end of the week he 	
.-II... CWL Pistiss. 	 ON a Ike detve 	to  r 	cheue*i the -"tM Tr'm 	inter  MIN  enrat  tuutle gift ho bat arced '' ft " 

___ 	 Cadet field In SM 1kUst PUt NketIvthe Cadet field t 	 i det en a 	,  he  VU traded to tivldsiyvitheut a 
, extended his ConsecitiVe goal-scoring streak 	Mainland Home ('pile of tember), WUle enthealI4heeti. 	inpeLmeeandaaaaoutto theNswYukMatsaplikr Meudny, 	Beeverd  il tolOgama  and also notched hlssothgoaJ of 	 upred M1 - J io 1b so Ef'U of dUa 	g,estheiy amed 	Ie Wmos ad  11111 ad& 	 10 

,,, 	, 	 pihaM 	 - - ..... 	 - The Raiders hive sway Vs.  Satellite. 	 os . ø wv. 	 sstoy 

I. Angels Go In Twos 	 DAYTONA BACB- 	

at 	e.aLJ,MI4.,ur* be 	adpiststst 	 idi. V5 DsptOs leach, 
clsuers. He deft out ho 41W toIl, Mb. * Iykldpes.*iL ,  iiie paysi 	 __ 	 ____ 

li$ld 	speared the 	bee IS* a 1IN5 UI11 adwhoi PS'II In 	amdsest. rad1y. 	in (11105*1. 
1 	PALM SPRINGS, 	 .4th. e..edt.Ihe peend ady by Hiuv Aase ad s 	uit=, as was ee, --- 	 ho rdlu • Mew 

, 

	

Calif. (LIP!) - The 	baa 	llchaapl.m,hsat. MIhe 
 bw of$he 	 __ 	 __ In 	 ad Kern YsSeat TernyC*a California IL  

fg 	jj 	. lime 	ii megee 
___ 	

duthiufertheadI Aidhe *ttbsg. 	 t  1h 01  putenaVlkydewet 
____ 	 - this. 	 ei,IL-lIig II ad 	. 	glg4.4 -r bta 	 ft 	3. 14 74j Qre5im - .  00 

_ 	 ____ 	
SIisr ii, 0-Ia Pil the morning and the second half In th. at. 	 Mit le ceo thi a N1V11ho41.,.iiiybld 	U4'adU*q ft 	lull luke, Ills ' 	 ! tornoon. 	 0 	 ff - he-ig1ad be 	den klsdg 	 spout - 	 hos pees 	 L*Ss IN. Dow mee  6.14 et • 
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WIMI W. 	 WIM 	WV 

goals In the game, now has 20 
j 0 	 a  

Vancouver, when the Los 
t.mer ii., vygeroro to 
La. Tech 10, SW La. 6$ 

- 	• 	. - 	 0II 

2. Witch Golf 
- W 

1120 

for the season. But he seldom Angeles Kings defeated Nwbcry 12, S.C.Sprtnbg 54 0(33) 34.50; P (5.3) $1.10; T (5.3. 
2) 61920; Time 32.12. 

has scored more significant CanUcks, 2-0. So. Miss. $5, NW La 76 
Voorhees 105, Paine $5 Third Race 316.M 

goals. W. Carey 13, Miss. Coil 63 ) Manatee Mdy 	910 	500 2.89 

The first came at 4:59 of the Kings' c e n t e r Marcel Midwest IProof Affirmed 	340 
SMIssMllIe 

2.60 
3.60 

second period and tied the score Dlonne's Ord goal ofthe year at 
C. Mo. 71, SE Mo. 71 
Hamline 44, Gstvs 47 0(14)1.40; p (1.4) 33.00; T1I•1S 

after Lanny McDonald's first- 7:31 of the first period was all lll..CIr 76, Ind. St..Evnsvl 12 325.60; Time 3209. 

period goal gave Toronto the Lessard 	needed. 	Charlie Ill. St. 100, N. Mich. 53 Fourth Race, $.m& o 
2 Susie Mae 	7.20 	160 3 20 

lead. 	- Simmer added an inrAwce 
- 	. 	. 	 . 	.. 	. 	 .-- 	 . 	. Marymnt 89, 5W Baptist 70 

Mirwi..Mrrs $1. Mich. Tech 16 I Chant ell 	 380 300 

O'Malley To Mayo Clinic 

VERO BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - Los Angeles 
Dodgers' owner Walter O'Malley was flown 
from the team's spring training site to the 
Mayo Clinic in Minnesota Monday com-
plaining of dizziness. 

Club sources said O'Malley, 74, was taken 
aboard the Dodgers' private jet and flown to 

, 
the clinic In Rochester, Minn. O'Malley un- 
derwent two major operations last year, lung 
surgery in June and major heart surgery In 
February. 

Thornton UM New S.D. 

MIAMI (UPI) - Charley Thornton, 
'. assistant athletic director at the University of 

Alabama for the past 15 years, signed a five-
year contract Monday night to become 
University of Miami athletic director. 

Thornton, 43, takes over Monday, replacing 
Lou Saban, who served as both athletic 
director and head football coach until he 
resigned In January. Terms of his contract 
were not disclosed. As athletic director, 
Thornton will oversee six varsity sports. 

Expos Chased Indoors 

DAYTONA BEACH, 	(UPI) - Bad 
weather chased the Montreal Expo. Indoors 
for their exercises and curtailed their workout 
for the second straight day Monday. 

While ltwas rain and wet grounds which 
hampered the Expos Sunday, It was cold 
weather and cutting winds which made the 
drills miserable Monday. 

: McNamara Not Discouraged :  

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - Because of Mon-
day's inclement weather, Cincinnati Reds 
Pitchers and catchers had an abbreviated 
workout for the second straight day, but John 
McNamara, making his debut as Reds 
manager this spring, wasn't discouraged. 

:. 	
"We were still able to do some throwing and 

running, and the guys got plenty of legwork on 
i. the exercise bikes," he said. McNamara said 
It he's excited. "I've never had a chance to 

manage a club aa good as this one." 

: Rodriquez Traded To K.C. 

' 	SUN CITY, Ariz. WPfl - The Milwaukee 
Brewers Monday traded reliever Ed 
Rodriguez to the Kansas City Royals for cash 
and a minor league player to be named at the 

:, end of the season. 
The Brewers also held their first workout 

for catchers and pitchers Monday and 
Manager George Bamberger put them 
through a 2½-hour drill in fundamentals, 
throwing and calisthenics. 

Divine Wins Kennedy Award 

HOLYOKE, Mass. (UP!) - The John F. 
Kennedy National Award this year will go to 

' Notre Dame football Coach Dan Devine, the 
Holyoke Saint Patrick's Day Parade Commit-
tee said Monday. 

The selection Monday marks only the 
' second time In the award's 21-year history a 
sports personality has been chasm_ to receive 
it. Devise will get the award at a St. Patrick's 
Day Mass in Holyoke March 17. 

POtts Backs SMU Coach 

DALLAS (UPI) - Southern Methodist 
Athletic Director Bias Pdb said Monday he 

1. had recommended to school Prasidset Dr. ,I J
James Zinnb.rge b'ssk,4b11 coach loony 
Allen be retained for at WA another season. 

Allen had been tadsr Msmfl bicatie of 
' 	his team's failure  to chalisngskr the South- 

wut Ctsr.'s first avIsIon I season. 
The Muetan ended lha season SMwdsy, 
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Have yvu uoen a 
photo that appeared 
In the Evening Her;  
aid you would like to 
have? Well, they're 
available. Now you 
can order an 8*10 
orint of any photo 
Which has appeared 
In the Evening Her-
aid within,the last 30 
days for $4.00 plus 

0 

taX. 

call 

322-2611 
to ploc* your order 

001, 	 I 

tne puck  oouncea we, 	goal ai 15 05 01 the seine  Per= 	l.  90, Mo. Bapt 6$ 

said Luce. "I just beat the when he circled the net and 	NE MO. 71, Lincoln 71 	 0(2.4)14.20; P (2.4) 4500• 1 (7.4. 
Nt,, Dnie $9, E. Car. 72 	 6) $4.20 Time 3226. 

defenseman to it." 	 tucked the puck between the 	Ohio U. 75, R. Mrrs 74 	 Filth Race, 3.16, D 	 Well, Since You Asked... Then ln the third period, Luce legs of Vancouver goalie Gary 	Qulncy 96, Kan. Bndctne 7$ 	IQuickAway 	5.10 360 310 

won a faceoff, broke for the net, Bromley. 	 SW MO. 05, Mo.-Rolla 70 	 3 Van DUized 	 6.10 6 00 

and Upped lna point ihotbyJer 	There were no games in the Xavier 71, SW.MemphIs 60 	7 Gunter Lass 	 100 

	

0 (3- 6121-40, P (03) 64.60; 1 ($3. 	Q. What position did Chuck Noll play when he was a 
y Korab to decide the lively WH 	 7) 21940; Time 32.34. 	 professional football player, and for what team did he play? - Sixth Race, 3.16, A 

2 Wright Free 	510 3.60 3 00 	ILD. , Oil City, Pa. 
3 Real Estate 	 3.80 340 	The Pittsburgh Steeler coach played for the Cleveland Browns Irish Sluggish, Still Win 7 VA Zoom 	 3 10 from 1953 through 1959 after graduating from Dayton. He was 

Q (7.3) 10.00; P (23) 26.70; 1 (23. 
7) 45.70; Time 31.69. 	 linebacker on defense and a guard-center for the Browns on of- 

Seventh Race, 3.16, C 	 fense. After seven seasons, he quit to go into coaching, starting By United Press International 	The Irish, 23, close out the 	"The key to the NCAA 2 Husker Smoke 	10.60 4 20 3 60 with the L.A. Chargers of the American Football League in 1960, Digger Phelps Is busy regular season this weekend tournament Is going to be on the s Bossy Scott 	 360 3 00 
preparing No.2 Noire Dame for with games at DePaul in backboards," Gilmap said. 6 Crazy Runner 	 J 40 then switching to the Baltimore Colts in 1966 before the Steelers 
the NCAA playoffs and he Chicago and Michigan In Ann "Tonight's game is indicative 	Q (2.3) 13.10; P (23) 47.40; 1 (25 	made him their head man in 1969. 

4)16320; Time 32.24. 	 Q. What do they mean by offensive goaltending In basketball? wants everybody to be In top Arbor. They ran their home- of how Noire Dame can hit the 	Eighth Race, 516. B 

physical shape. 	 court record to 14-1, the loss backboards. I'll pick them to 2 Tuff Dust 	11.20 8.40 5.00 - J.K., Evansville, md. 
"We're on a new conditioning coming to UCLA. East Carolina win ii. I Betty Faye 	 5 10 5 10 	In plain language, without trying to paraphrase the rule book, 

3 Burning Bush 	 4 40 	it's goaltending when an offensive player touches the ball while program now," he said Monday is 125. 	 Qu4 35.20; P U.4 729.00; T 124. 
night, after the third-ranked 	Flowers' final point of the 	In the other game Involving a 	Time 32.14. 	 it's on the rim of the basket. The score is disallowed and the ball 
Irish subdued East Carolina, 89- game, a free throw with 4:59 top-10 team, sixth-ranked Syra- 	Ninth Race, 5.14,6 	 goes over to the other team. 
72, despite an unimpressive remaining, marked his i000iu clae topped LeMoyne, 92.60. 2 Cant Compare 1300 5.00 360 	Q. If the Oakland Raiders would have played the Cleveland 

101e Press 	 1.20 2.60 
performance. "I think because career point for Notre Dame. Louis Orr scored 17 points as S Mr. Brick 	 240 

Browns this last season, who do you think would have won? Which 
of this we were really sluggish He fouled out 

less than two the Orangemen wrapped up 	0(24)34.40; P(7.4)107.40; I (24. 	of the trains has the best quarterback, tight end and coach? - 
In the second half," 	minutes later and received a their regular season by defeat. I) 474.40; Time 31.49. 	 Mark Weatman, New Washington, Ohio 

Tenth Race, 3.14. B 
hearty ovation. 	 big their crosstown rivals. 	MO 	 9.40 300 2.40 	

Give inc the Raiders, providing Kenny Stabler Isn't busy 

	

SluggWi or not, the Fighting 	East Carolina placed four 	An Inspired LeMoyne team $ Dear Darcy 	 340 100 leading newsmen on a merry chase around Gulf Shores, Ala. 
led 	scored the first six points and 2 LIghtly 	 340 	Night habits and all, he rates above the Brown's Brian Sipe. Irish rode the heroics ofcenters playersindoublefigires,  

Bill Laimbeer and Bruce Oliver Mack with a garneu'gii 	 2) 211.00. Time 31.51. led, 8-2, before the 24-2 	0 (5.0) 17.20; P131) 11.70; T (3$. 	Oakland's Dave Casper gets the nod by far at tight end. I can't 
Flowers, who played their last 	points and George Maynor Orangemen, ted by Orr and 	Eleventh Race, 5.14, 0 	 compare the coaches because John Madden is no longer at the 
games In South Bend, bid. with 17. 	 center Roosevelt Boule, used 6 Howdy Doody 	10.80 11.00 4.20 helm of the Raiders. But I think It's hard to beat Cleveland's Sam 
I.aimbeer scored a team-high 	Impressed by the huh' their height to put Syracuse S Boston Nancy 	26.20 10,60  Rutigliano as a tactian.. l Speed Rocket 	 2.80 
17 pokta d pulled down 13 performance, East Carolina ahead. Ni-Il Besale had 11 	0(14) $7.44 P(541 2UiOj I ti-s. 	Q. Wu J.hn Ma_  really sick or was he pashed ad .1 tM 
rebounds. Flowers added 14 Coach Larry Gilman picked his polMe. Jun McDmctt ted ft it sae.es, Time u.ie ' 	 bmA c4aeWs lob with  _________ 

pokds. They were voted co- 	onquerors  as a favorite In the Dolphins, 419, In the second Twelfth Race, As, D. 	Al Davis? - G.C., Alameda, Calif. 11 Mountain Girl 	8.60 1.00 3.20 players of the game. 	NCAA playoffs, 	 half and finished with 19 points. 7 Yuv Gottapolnt 	300 740 	You can take the story as It appeared at face value. John 
lWhlrllng Francis 	 2.10 	Madden was a sick man all through the 1978 season, and Davis 

	

0(1.2)11.20; P (1.2) 42.30; 1(1.2 	feels in retrospect that maybe Madden should have quit last I) 65.00; Time 39.73. 
A- 3,164; Handle 5263,701. 	 swnzner because of his ulcer problem. But the 42-year-old coach 

Indiana State New  MONDAY NIGHT 	 badly wanted 100 wins on his record. On road trips, he was 
First Race, 	 frequently so ill that shots had to be administered before the flight 3 Snob Appeal 	6.60 1.00 2.60 

7 Audrey Ken 	 560 340 home. Madden is also serious when he says he will never coach 
I Manatee Pursy 	 2.80 	again. 

Q (3.7) 33.40; 1 (3.7•I) 201.40; No. 1 In Basketball 	 _ 	_ Time 31.99. 
Second Race, 3.14, C 	 Q. I would like to know  why the New Enidand football  team 

l  Three Strokes 	560 140 260 	never used the two big rnnng backs In big games or In the 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - In- 	5yc 	have 204, advanced from seventh t 7 Bugle Boy 	 620  3.40  playoffs at the same time? Meaning Sam Cnnnlngham, 	
0 

SQuIck Printer 	 2-00 diana State, maligned all the  chance to prove they are sixth despite splitting two 	0(4.7) 47.40 P (4-7) 12$.70, T 	weighs 239 pounds, and Don Calhoun, who weighs 240. - C. Allen, 
season as a pretender and still more than a paper tiger, they games; North Carolina, 21-5, 3)779.00; Time 320$. 	 Springfield, Mo. 
considered a question mark by also will suffer added pressure. fell from fourth to seventh 	Third Race, 316, M 	 You are all wrong on Calhoun's size. The five-year veteran from 
one Lone holdout, nevertheless After  all,gay te 	that beats LSU,22-4,tuanbled three places 

$Co
S

nnleGoGet 	5.10 3.00 7.80 
Manatee Thunder 	7.00 4.40 	Kansas State, picked up by the Patriots as a free agent In 1975 

attained a cherished goal Um now will be beating the to eighth; Arkansas, 214, took 6 Time Box 	 3.40 after Buffalo released him, weighs 196 pounds - six fewer than 
Monday when It was voted the No.  i tem in the count". 	ninth; and Iowa, 19-6, Is In 10th. 	U 23.00; P (1$) 37.70, T (5.5. Andy Johnson, who generally starts at halfback alongside Cun- 4)150.20,  Time  22.12. top college team In the  cowtry 	Nie Dame, 21-3, pici 	Indiana State Coach Bill 	Fourth Race, 	 nlngham. Don played regularly In 1977 when Johnson was out for 
by the UP! board of baeketball three first-piece votes after a Hodges said his squad Is 2 ltsatxd 	 16.60 6.10 4.10 the year with a knee injury. But the Patriot coaches consider him 
coaches. 	 pair of  solid victories to move relaxed. 	Mneola.leltery 	6.60 14.00 better suited to playing fullback as a stand-in for Cunningham. IGrand Theft 	 3.00 The Sycamores, who have up  from third to second. UCLA 	"We don't feel any pressure 	0(23) 45.00t P (23) 1$0.00; 1 0.7. 

r 'w-4  

Inched closer and closer to the drew two first-place nods about our undefeated record $ 2.15100; Time U.U. 
top despite C_i1M'  that despite Its 69-61 loss to and therefore, we don't need a 	Filth Race, 3-14, S 

______ 	

2 SlIppery 	35.20 6.50 5.00 theIr $4 record  ccn'es at 	Washington  and a triple- loss to  take any Pru5Ur'e , 	7  Aren't UGIad 	16.50 7.50 

M  away with  the  lead after a ingtcn State. 	 that much to me but they mean 	0 (2•7) 363.00, P (27) 302.60; T (2- 

week that  saw  top-rated  UCLA 	 a lot to our  fans. They're  also 71) 2,13 

expense of  weak 	overtime  triumph  r w- he said. "Rankings don't mew IDependedOn 	 6.70 	 .,want  
lose once and win uninipres. Also,  Mk4Igan Slat., 204, good for recruiting," 	 a copy? slvely on another occasion. 	vaulted fran e1gIh  to fourth 	If that Is true, Indiana State 
The flnaleohlegepdflwlllb. and 	should have a heck of a 

ralssaed nest week. 	 No other school was nominated recruiting season. 
Indians, Stat. collected 20 for first place. Syracuse, 2W, 	Six coaches from each of the 

first-place votes en route to a continued a mocdh4ong climb seven geographical arme of the 
totalof5llpolnts, well ahadof with a move one notch toflflh. nation comprise the UP! 
this 482 compiled by Noire 	Toround out the top lo,Duke, ratings board 
Iis. One akeplic credited 
Indiana State with being only 
the ilhlhb.d teem In the 	Ann Arbor Hosts 'Biggie' 
comday, but no other coach 
voted the aqW lower than 	ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UP!) - Slippery Rock 
thitil. and Shippensburg have consent to play 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 	their Sept. 29 football  game in the University United  Pro s lntsrna$Ion& 
lewd 00 ca.ciw. , 	 of  Michigan's 101,701 seat stadium this fall - 
bS$41Cb&I ratilies. with ,W.j. 	the latest promotional gimmick dreamed up place v00on aild rscer 	I$wout 
Sunday, Feb. 25 in permnItlesis: 	by Wolverine Athletic Director Don Canham. 
(Twell1i w"' 	

' 	 The "Band Day" promotion will be used to Tee. 	 10011111 
I. 11111111114" St. (5) (304) 	511 	 both schools, the Michigan 
2 N0ITe Dime (3)(71.3) 	 marcI 'Lind, the Wolverines' women's 3. UCLA (2) (214) 	 413 
i. .Ucalgin t. 	 schcIarshiaartla

be
tin 

priced at $5
g high school 

1. Syracuse (33.3) 	3$ 	mardft =. 
a. Du ($0) 	SON 
I. Ne. Carolina (21-I) 	3$ 
0 LSU MO 	 W Buffalo Marathon Site 
. A*ansss (21.1) 	154 

is 	 - 
ii. OsPaul (314) 	in 	BUFFALO, N.Y. (UP!) - The Buffalo and 
13. , M5tMll$I (5.5) 	154 	southeastern Ontario area  has been selected 13 Tsmie (33.3) 	101 
U Team  ($4) 	Ill 	to host the Olympic Marathon trials In May 
IN. Oisi 	43241) 	n 	iseo, officials said Monday. W6 Liulavilla ($4) 	as 
V. Clifo 1100 (174) 	 _____________________________ 
V.Pwdus(2I4) 	 41 
W USF (714) 

III 
RAND OPENNull 11. DunN (*14) 

	

WWI 0y WUJUN* wON (be 	 NOW IN SANFORD le*00leO 
Alendolfon, Iserns in piuSIM 	I 	 RE W (be NCAA we inliibIe for 
Isa $ aid niflernel ctieni4s 
(b1• C81111111walim by tu. ua 	NEW LOCATION... 
owd so Cowles. Thm too" 	NWY. u.N I Lb. Masy Ifod. 
olnendly Is pnbella. 0ev 55. 	pp AUTO *IUR4NCI S 'wet 	 SiamSNi, 	

- _-____- mom W LAIN - NI4.aS Veis aid Alada- 	____ can 11_, .. TOSAY . $2$2114 
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Call 322-2611 NOW ! Business 
Review 

OURSELVES- WE SPECIALIZE IN 
Vinyl Tops. Convertible Tops. All Type 
Glass. Seat Covers. Carpet. Landau 

Roofs. Boat Tops 

CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
SLIP COVERS 
ALTERATIONS 
(Drapery & Clothing) 

USED FURNITURE •FOAM CUT TO ORDER 
REMNANTS 

FREE ESTIMATES.—NO OBLIGATION 

NIX 
BEDDING & UPHOLSTERY 
Serving The Area For 25 Years. 

709 E. CELERY AVE. 	PH. 322.2117 	SANFORD 

Auto Glass 
& Seat Cover Co. 

315S. FRENCHAVE. 	Ph. 322.8032 	SANFORD 

EwningHemidi 
START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising IIcvdd itictvertiseON THE GROW! 	Departmentof 

ADVERTISING 	 - 	A tirrie iii 
n— V — tS I I - I I V r. l% I IIIIj 

DICK BEADLES 
Sq 	 PEST CONTROL 

DICK BEADLES OWNER-OPERATOR 

PHONE 305-322-5846 
MONTHLY PEST CONTROL 

*RESIDENTIAL -  COMMERCIAL. 
LAWN & ORNAMENTALS 

'TERMITE 

A N.w You With A 
N.w Hairdo 

Gt Into The Spirit Of The Ap-
proaching Spring Season With A 
Smart New Hairstyle. Make An 
Appointment With Diane Today. 

CALL 322-$112 

BEAUTY 
SALON 

DIANE BUTLER 	SINCE tt4 

2619 French Ave. 	Sanford 
Mon. . Wed. I—Tuis.Thurs-Frl. C-S—Sat. $2 

WE REPAIR FIBERGLASS BOATS 

We make "Cherokee" canoes 

We build commercial fishing boats 

SEMINOLE BOATS INC. 
Bldg. 77, Sanford Airport, Sanford 

322.5403 

Secud 
Hand 

1HWY. 

Fami
Rive 
ly Fashions

SANSEBASTIAN SQUARE 
434 at 43 	 862448 

AUTO-ELECTRIC
AND SUPPLIES

FONEION & DOMESTIC

PHONE 323-6711 
201 E. 2Sft ST. (SEHIND TIRE TIME)

SANFORD

SERVICES: 
MIKE MAPLE. OWNER 	S Test AII.rnst.rs & Starts, ITeSt 

d6 
C)iarine Systems 

S Rebuild Stsrt.rs A Alternators S Rebuilt Alternators a Starters In Stect
• le5uIstor In Stock •Topei S$flIts in Stock 

While parents are shopping, children can play In well-equipped play area in 
Wallpaper Now, San Sebastian Square. 

2-Year-Old Wallpa  per Now 

Has 700 Patterns To Buy 
TUNE IT YOURSELF 

Per4,e AM Domestic Parts 
Cempliti Head Work And 

Pnit • çransi,.n Grindln 
•t..s ISIS, Peints IoIv,,ts 

I *dditivesl Chemicals 

In lock 

_ LLUKLPAPER
~=~= NO 

i 
OPEN 

tsr all " 	 Wallpaper Now located in San Sebastian Square on SR434 In 	prefer to special-order wall coverings. Wallpaper now stocks only 
MON. $ THURS 9.9 

	

Altarnonte Springs specializes In service and the qualified staff first quality merchandise-no seconds, but offers specials on close 	Tuls.. WED., FRI.. SAT. 9.5 
OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TIL I P.M. 
	

will be glad to give you tipa on decorating your home and on how out patterns. There Is a wide range of prices from $3.95 per roll up. 
to do your own paper-hanging. 	 Samples and books may be checked out. In addition to 

	

MUXON AUTO PARTS 	 Co-owner Marlene Morris majored in home fur hinga and has traditional wallpaper, Wallpaper Now carries In stock large 

	

sad MACHINE I,p 	 worked In related fields for ) years. 	 scenic wall murals, pr&pasted wallpaper, and toils, vinyls and 	SAN SEBASTIAN SQUARE • HWY. 434 ____ 	Twice a month, Wallpaper Now offers free classes for "dolt- grass wall coverings. 
NINON. 

______________________________ 	 ___________ 	____ 	
ALlAN ONTE 

	

ms tM,naita Ave. 	Pams IflMss 	
, 	 • 4 fj,_ 	 WthIp'jir Now will eel ate Its second anniversary on April 1 

_____ 	 ________ 	

SPRINGS 
— 	 toe wall voverthge. 	 saId ti In the *OCUU *1 eipsflng to enlarge Its owrooin area. 

	

Distinctive Mirror Designs 	One session is held in the morning; one In the evening. Anyone 	In addition to wallpaper, the store also sells paint, custom 

	

FOR EVERY DECOR 	 interested may call 862-(X) to register, or drop by the store. 	window shades, vinyl flooring, carpets and paste, tools and 

Your 	 For the convenience of those who work during the day, 	supplies for paper hangers. 

	

GLASS 	Wallpaper Now is open on Monday and Thursday nights until 9 	"Paint can be custom-colored to go with wallpaper or interior 
Choice 	 - 	-. - 	 p.m. The store is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on other days except and exterior paints may be color mixed to go with anything," 
of 	Custom 	FOR EVERY 

PURPOSE 	
Sunday, when It Is closed, 	 said Mrs. Morris. 

Over I . 	 While parents ace selecting from the more than 700 wallpaper 	Wallpaper Now carries woven wood shades and mini-blinds. Framing 	
Ph. 322.4622 	patterns In stock, the children can play In a well-equipped play 	Whether when building anew home or redecorating an old one, 0 

area In the store. 	 you can depend on Wallpaper Now for quality materials and 
C

35

ustom 	- 	
- 	 There are also hundreds of books to choose from for those who advice. —ADV. 

[Moldings -- 	

- SeIuvu_k Glass & Paint 
Company, Inc. 
210 Magnolia, Sanford 

REALTY TRANSFERS 
John M. Cather & WI. Ingeborg to 	Darlhuia Childs Etc. to Roy C. 	Roger D. Bankston, Jr. & *1. 	Thomas Hornsby, Jr., sgl to 

Robert L. Edgerton & wf. Lucy T. Jones Jr. 8 Roy C. Jones, to. i/1 int: Scottie to Gerald W. Brown I. wf. James C. Bradley 5 WE Ruby, Lot? 
Commence at SE cor. of SEC 1121 	N 165.51 of Lot Ii & N 165.5' of 12, blk Joyce Lt. 22, Lake Markham ests. blk F. Camelot Un. I. $4S,900. Becwig 134U 	 30 run N $9 dog. etc. $110000. 	C. Wilson Addn Oviedo. $S,00. 	191900. 	 Tompkins Div. to Charles Edw. 

Ibrahim C. Rivera & *1. Er. 	(QC D) Anne K. Marshall to David 	(QCD) James Sweeney Sr. & wf. Byge I wf. Tonda R., Lot 31, blk B, Perm Wave Special 	 nestina to Victor L. Rivera & wf. R. Marshall, Sec. 26-19-32, W'ly one 	Nancy I James J. Jr. to James J. North Orl. Ranches, Sec. S. $40,900. Reg. $35.00 Now 	 Ana R. Rio Piedras, P.R., Lot 36 8 third of NE'/ NE'i, SWof St.. Joins 	Sr. & Nancy James J. Jr., Jt. ten. 	SOLDALE Bldrs., Inc. to James Frosting 	
$18°° 	 E'/i of 35, blk 66, Sanlando the River etc. 5.5 acres $100. 	 Isame as above. $100. 	 W. Hargan I Roger D. Meyer, Lot Rig. $25.00 Now 	 Suburb Beaut., Palm Springs Sec., 	George D. Miller I wf. Joyce to 	Stephen W. Hamilton 1 wf. Debra 32S Winter Springs Unit 4. 545,300. 

Nsiv 434 • £.qsaS as 931.7gg 	$100. 	 John K. Holcomb I WI. Phyllis J. Lt. to Susan D. SelIgman (Married) Lt. 	Ace Builders Inc. to Rene 0. 

	

____ 	 The Greater Constr. Corp to Philip 4. blk 8, REV. PLAT 81k B. The 31 (less W. 7.141) 1W 21.9$' of Lot 	Game: I wf. Nancy J., U. I? blk C. 	— 
McGhghy & WE Karen Lot 72 River Springs, Spreading Oak VIII. 20.20. blk 50 Sanlando The Sub. Seoul. Plan of Wildmere, $30,100. 
Run Sec. Three, 152,900. 	 21, $911400. 	 Palm Springs SK., 129,700. 	 Tompkins Dcv. to Jack W. Martin 

Oakwood Bldrs. to Join M. Igier, 	Doris J. Bass to David F. Brauer 	J.R. Adams, Ind. I Tr. to Numa IWI. Linda E., Lt, Ii, Garden Lake 
Jr. I Toni L., Lt. 12, Tuscawilla, 8 wI. Candace C., Lots 1213, blk C, Corp., S 300' of E 901' of NEI/4 Of 	Ests., Unit One, $50,400. 

F 

INSURANCE Unit 4. $45,600. 	 Tr. 31, Sanlando Springs, *49.900. 	SE", of SEC 4-2030, less E 175' for. 	.251 Div.. Inc. to Jean Cauchois, 
Raymond F. Harms & wf. Patricia 	Olin Amer. Homes Fl., inc. to W. $10,000. 	 Jr I WI. Joanne M., Lot 171 

	

SI1I1 	uPftus 	toW.J. Baker, II 1. Martha M. Lt. 10 Joseph W. Trzclnskl I Barbara A. James E. Reynolds & Joan to John Wegewo, Un. 3 551,300. 	 ___________________________________________ 
We&iva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt Sec. Lot 15, blk F. Sterling Park Un. 3. Roberts, Jr. & WI. Robin A,, Lot 21, 	James T. Sullivan Tohilarlo 
One. 155,000. 	 $49,500. 	 blk S. Bear Lake Manor. *34.500. 	Caidyro, Jr. I WI. Janet K., Beg. 	

JIIII11 Tr 
000000000000000000000000000o00000000000000c,,,c,00J The Greater Constr. Corp to 	Complete Interiors Inc. to Wm P. 	Eddie Johnion Etc. , E & E 659.1' El 33' N of SW coo'. not SE'.', 

FLORIDA BUSINESS EQUIPMENT, 	Kenneth C. Marley & *1. Lynn S., Stripp & WI. Lorraine A., Lt 10 Johnson Constr. to Herman L. OfSE"of SEC 23.21.3i,tC,$1$,3 	 YOUNG DRIVERS Lt. 392Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt Meadows Park sd $12,000. 	Perlongo &wf. Pearl, Lots 1.14, sec. 	Wm. Stefan, Sgt. to Bruce D. 
2923 S. Orlando Drive in the Sanford Plaza 	 • ISC 2. $49,900. 	 2 Midway Parks, $11,000. 	 Traynor, Crown Oaks, 1st Addn. 	 • SR 22's Filed • TYPEWRITER CLEANED 	 Overstreet Inv. Co. to Larson Inv., 	Helen E. LaughlIn to Roy C. 	Falcon Dcv. to Charles E. Baker $40001,. 

Inc. W' of NW¼ of NW'/, of Sec. 11- Trulson & we. Muriel L.D., Lt. 17, 	& WI. Ruth, Lot 2 Fox Run s d, 	Charles A. Hutchinson & WI. 	 1 Rejections * SPECIAL AND OILED. Minor repairs a 	 I 21.29. less N 25', 19.3219 acres ml, 61k A, Swe.twater Oaks, Sec. 3. 125,500. 	 Geraldine to Jonathan C. Green & 	 • Cancellation For High Risk 

	

(Now thru 3-IS-iC) 	
ribbon FREEs 	 I $50,000. 	 $94,500. 	 Winter Springs Dcv. to Burley G. WI. Margaret 0., N 123' of S 150' of 

MANUAL 19•95 • ELECTIK 12.95 	• 	 Adkins Constr., U. 24. Tuscawilla L
ott i,i. ii kib n i.ai. 

I 
5 We Specialize in Sales, Service 

Rentals New and Used. 	' 	 3223621 I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
FRINGED 

AREA RUGS 
5,,. ROUND Iteg. $ 19" 4 	4' x 6' OVAL $$.N 

MacTAVISH 
DISCOUNT CARPET L 1211 S. Fr.nch Ave 	Ph. 322-9604 	Sanford 

I 
Betty Jack, vice President of the City Council of Beta Sigma Phi ( IISI') 
i) n'senls a cheek to Mar Blair. Ballet Guild director and chairman of 
sponsors backstage theatre party and reception following the Saturday 
performance. The contribution From 1151' will apply to the reception. Beta 
Sigma l'li i members will also assist in serving. 

	

Tickets are on sale at the 	i l)owntowu I, School of 	at the door. 

	

Greater Sanford ('haniber 	Dance Arts, Dun Knight's 	For information call the 

	

of Coin nit' ree, Flagship  	Shoe Store, Sanford Shoe 	Ballet Guild office, 323- 
Bank 	of 	Seminole 	Center , the FIGS office or 	2810. 
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In And Around Altamonte 	 : 

Cub Scouts 

Win 

	

Awards ' 	 LIllU 

'By The Sea

Altamonte Springs Civic Altamonte 
Center. 	 Corr espondent 

it 

' 	
cl 

"By the Sea" was the theme 
of Cub Scout Pack 237's Blue 
and Gold Banquet which was 	JOAN 
held Saturday evening at the 	MADISON 

	

It was an evening set apart to 	831-7216  
honor the cub scouts who had 	 . 	 . 

worked so diligently to earn  
coveted badges and pins; and  
judging by the numerous Matt Hoover, Craig Johnson,  
awards presented by Cub- Bob Tzlmanatos, Nat Watkins, 	 IT 

master Willard Barnhart and Larry Walker. 
Assistant Cubmaster Larry 	Web 2 (Jeff Gordon) —Kenny  
Solodky the boys of Pack 237 Dc Moor, Neal Long, Eric 	/ 
have been very busy. 	Norkiun, Eric Reed, Marques 	I 	l 	 V 

Boys and their leaders Robinson, Richie Solodky.  
receiving awards were: Den i 	Web  (Mike Sproul) — Jerry ...,/ 
(Gerardo Mendez, Leader), Baker, Jeff Barnhart, Robert 	2' 
Jason Cormican, Michael Brown, David Hutchinson, 
pobish, Greg Demperio, Robert Mark Price, Claude Poole,  
Larrick, Thomas Lohman, Chris 	Radzak, 	Glenn 	Is  

Chris Mendez, Mike Peterson, Whitehouse. 	 - 

Ricky Sheets, Jeff Tollas. 	Also, receiving the coveted 	
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

	

Den 2 (Susanne Newton, Arrow of Light award - the 	 MR AND MRS. LEO JERKINS 

Nancy Schmidt, 	Gerda only award a cub can transfer 	 • 
; Stewart,), Matt Anderson, and wear on his Boy Scout 

'Jimmy Elmore, Brett Floren, uniform - was Matt Hoover. U r i_ r I S e George 	Kourtis, 	Danny 	The 19 participants In the 
Newton, Scott Schmidt, Mike Weikwa District Grand Prix 
Spurlin, Neal Stewart, John were all awarded badges. Tom 
Thompson, Robert Schuler. 	Fischer took second place

Den 4 (Lorena Byrd 
	Weddl Bev honors with his pinewood 

Sa1kaus),Chnstophr'Blrd 	and Glen 	¼.)fl 	fl 
Uoyd Byrd, Tom Fisher, Ricky third 
Kuzmlck, Robert Lawson, 	Honored guests at the 
David Manti, Carey Rencher, banquet were Rev. Harry 
Christ Tzimenatos, Timothy Walters, who gave 
Johnson. 	 vocation, and Mrs. Walters, 

the 
Anniversary 

	

Den 5 (Pat Radzak, Gall Ken Moffat, Mr. and - Mrs. 	, 	 . -. 	 . 	 . 

In sales. 	I know he's good 	1 	recommend 	marriage 	- 	- U 

because he won nearly every 	counseling. Please give it a try. 	' 	0 	• 	 • 	I 	every Friday.    
sales contest his company has 	You've got nothing to lose and 
had. 	 everything to gala. Good luck. 	 — 

JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF 
EVENING HERALD READERS 

He makes a wonderful living 	DEAR ABBY: About young SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY AND 
for me and the children, but it 	girls who ask for brassieres 

S. START ENJOYING... 
doesn't 	compensate 	for 	his 	when they have 	nothing (or 
absences. He is busy nearly 	very little) to put In them: FLORIDA in brief every 	night 	entertaining 	Years ago, when I visited my 

r 
DIUMMING UP 

BUSINESS 101 
YOU 

on lbs 
BUSINESS 

REVIEW 
k,o, Pow ~J 

Unit 6.514,100. 
Harry 	A. 	Gocisring 	Constr., 	to 

VIII fl 	I. - 	 flg 

$ 	
•t• 	 1W11 

37,500. 
Irvin A. BLAIR AGENCY Black I WI. Mary to Hwell Cove Constr., Lt. I. blk 	K, Richard F. Kurtz I wf. Alvina M.. 

Howell Cove, 2nd Sec 	, $11,000. 
Tompkins Div. to Thomas Pagan 

Lt. 54, Sle,py Hollow First Addn 
*74,700. 3233866 	PHONE 	3234710 5 wf. Gladys, Lot 20 Trailwood 

Ests., Sec 2, $35,000. Craig R. Fritsche, Sgt. to Wm. D. 

Tompkins Dcv. to Donald J. Kelly Wolfe 	(Married) 	Lot 	21, 	blk 	3. 2510 A. OAK AVE. 	 SANFORD 
& WI. Jeanette N., Lt. 32, blk B, Heftier 	Homes 	Oil., 	Sec. 	One,  
North Oil. Ranches, Sec. S 1.01900. 

Franklin E. Ward I WI. Christina Tompkins Div. to John A. Morris 
& WI. Pamela, Lot 10 blk B, North to Alfred L. Amaral 8 WI. Mary Sue, 

W. Ranches, Sic. 1.12.%. S43,1W. Lt. 	II, 	blk 	B. 	Highlands 	Hilts, POOL OWNERS 
IQCD)AngellneCoate$toSanford 

$52,900. 
Edw. E. Pens & *1. Ruth 1 Mobile Park Inc., portion of NE ¼ of Frederick Renaud & WI. Patricia to $ GET YOUR POOL SACK IN SHAPE FOR THE SUMMER NE¼SEC22.*30,N&WotHwy 17. John E. Lander, Lt. N 	Oviedo, 92 etc. $100. Terr., $5,300. 

 

*Draining 

Ifi" 
row W 

1 and Docks 
M 

I • Resurfacing 

I Major 4 Minor Repirs - 

' 	 (FREE ESTIMATES) 

O'BRIEN T.V. 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 

URVICI CALL $9.93 with ceepse ANTINNA$.'ê"aup sr 
i*ir a Attic 

SAN SEBASTIAN SQUARE 
SR 434 at 436 	 - 16.1 602 Aftamsets Springe 

W. stock a full line of 
Li Clor Pool Care Products Evening Heiald 

FkiuM AtWe-rdser 
Yew idvirtisisiut Will he 14111111 

In IkNsusdsifhssesi 
kaish Cwøy. CAU 

m.ii . miuve , 

$I I 1 Year $ J6.UQ 	 6 Months U. U 	 2 Months S6.50 I 
I 	 I 
I 	 The EVENING HERALD 

P.O. Box 1657 	 Sanford, Fin. 32771 	I 

ARIZA POOL 

How Is your car running? 
• Are you dIsappoInted •v•n after a 

so-called tun.up? 
Try our m.chank • Don Marinello 
His work Is guarant..d. 

$1 2°° SPECIAL LABOR PLUS PARTS 
I Most American Cars 

Foreign Cars & Trucks on Request. 

ASK OUR PRICES ON TRANSMISSIONS, BRAKES, 
ENGINE OVERHAULS, AIR CONDITIONING, 
RADIATORS, 

LINDY'S AUTO CENTER 
Lak Mary Blvd. ui-n 

It 
Sanford, Fl, 	 122.3731 

$2 Hwy. 434 Longweed 
wwv-w.. a 	 1½ Mil" last 111-4 

 Carolyn Hleser)—Bryan Ainsley, Louis Roger Hut tnacht, Mr. and Mrs. 	ineir LJLfl wedding anniversary came as no surprise to Carolyn 
Calamart, Greg Carter, Shane Jack Barati, Eddie Rose, and and Leo Jerkins who have called Bram Towers, Sanford, home 
Dye, Brian Fairbanks, Greg District Executive of Central 	for over a year. 

..Heiser, Marc Kahn, Patrick Florida Council Ray Boyd. 	But the surprise came when the couple was honored at an at- 
McFarland, Craig Radzak. 	The "By the Sea" theme was toFfloon reception Saturday in the parlor at Brim Towers. 

. 	Den 7 (AlIce Fay Sproul, Ruth. carried out by centerpieces and Arranging and coordinating the party were Mr. and Mrs. C.H. 

- Walls) - Matthew Beck, Kevin placements, Appropriately, Sea Bedford, Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Cochrane and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Smith. * .Danforth, Larry Law, Baxter World provided the en- 	 MagazineFamily and friends traveled fromNew Hampshire, Hollywood, Phillips, Kevin Sproul, Jeff tertainment. 	
Daytona Beach and points in between to attend the happy oc- Walls, Chad Weinkauf, Jason 	Cubmaster Barnhart didn't caion. Others sent messages of love and congratulations. 	 4 	- . . a complete  en terto inment guide  w it h the 

McAllister. 	 forget the parents, and ended 	The couple moved to Florida from Beverly, N.J., where Leo 

	

- Den 8 (Lillian Norkiun, Ann with a special note of ap. retired from Public Service. He is past presiding officer in 	 f ull  week 's TV l istings,  In teres fIng fea ture 
Harsch) - Brent Athan, Mike priclatlon, noting that "without various Masonic Orders and is a Shriner. Carolyn is an Eastern 
Banner, Danny Fahey, Bill moms and dads helping, en- Star. 	 . 	

j.i 	stor i es,  DIc k K I e in e r s co l umn,  Go Guide, 
'I; 

- Harsch, Bruce Wallenquist, cowaglng and signing off their 	I.eois interested in Florida history while Carolyn ls adjusting to 	
' 	

crossword puzzles and much, much more! 
Richard Meadows, Michael achievements, the boys Florida living. They attend Holy Cross Episcopal Church and 

..i', Moore. 	 couldn't have advanced. It's a 	serve as good Samaritans by driving friends and neighbors on 	 - - -- - - - - 	 -- - - 	 . - -- 	- 
Webolo 1 (Larry Solodky) - matter of good teamwork." 	necessary missions. 

	

I sv,,i.,i11.-rnk* 	 Exclusively 
,flP., II' PU,I'(IA 

in the Wonderful Living Doesn 't

9 
	

Evening 
Compensate For Absences 	YOUICOMPIIIIIN?IITAINMLPnGuiOI 	

HeMd ri.. 	

I ii . 	•I ii 
DEAR ABBY: I am a 

married man, 24, with 
questions in mind about my 
bride of less than six months. 
We married after a whirlwind 
courtship of 10 weeks. Our 
courtship Included some heavy 
romantic sessions, but we never 
actually went all the way 
because Marie (not her real 	 customers and prospects until daughter at summer camp, she 	

- •. 	
I 	

• NATION in brief name) InSisted that she Waa 	I'm not complalnlng, but itis the wee hours. 	 asked me to please send her 
saving herself for her wedding hard for me to believe that I am 	Weekends are a nightmare. some brassieres. I told her she WORLD in brief nliiht. 	 her first. 	 He's exhausted and sleeps really didn't need any.  

Marie claims that I am her 	I don't want to insult her, but every Saturday morning, plus 	Then she told me that some of 	
• 	 • LOCAL-the most complete: 

first lover, but since our I would like to know the truth. almost all day Sunday. the boys looked through the 

mN, TEXAS keep our youngsters quid and summer dresses . I told her 	 - -. 	

•, 

.: • ' 	 local news coverage 
e to believe otherwise. I have 	 LINDEN 

marriage her actions have led How do I find out? 	 Meanwhile, I am supposed to armholes of the girls' sleeveless 

in the Greater Sanford had only three other women in 	 out of sight while Daddy sleeps. brassieres would be in the nad 
my life, but my bride has taught 	DEAR L: Enjoy your good 	Sex has long been forgotten. the next day. And they were! 	. 	 area. 
me more about love-making forte aid quit woiderlag. He doesn't have the time or 	About two years later my 	

Yes, you get it all than Idreatned existed! It Just Maybe Marie baslat done alot energy for that anymore. 	gardener, who has two 	
.' 	 when you subscribe 

- 
. : doesn't seem possIble that she of reidlig. In bed. 	 I plan to stay until the motherless daughters, told me 	 I 	to the Evening Herald, hid no previous experience. 	DEARABBY. Myhuabsndls ymgstera are old enough so thathlselded(9)ukedhlmfor 	

...... 

that I can leave with a clear a brassiere and he laugJited at Iobi,, t4onu oljon9wood and some 	 I 	daily and Sunday. 

	

I 	Fill out the coupon 

	

conscience. Then I will try to W. I told him my daughter's 	•., 	 I,., d.co,a,,d cub., Trinity Joins Honor Society 	
make another life for myself - story. Then he understood. 	

-',. 	,.... ,.,, 	 and mail it today! 

	

if I'm dtll desirable. I see no MRS. D. IN LYNBROOK, 	 .------- 
other alternative. De you? 	N.Y. Trinity Preparatory School held 	

MARRIEDBUTALONE 	If you put off wzithg letters 	.1 	 t Please 'I- 
: 	ceremony for induction into the National Honor 	 because you don't know what to 	' 

Society this month. 	 DEAR MARRIED: Yes. Lay say, get Abby's booklet, "How 	 I Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald 

	

Rev. Canon A. Rees Hay, the headmaster, and yaurcatbe$ableaidgive to Write Letters for all 	 Name: ____ 	______________— 
Robert Fulmer announced the following students Y' 	bS*d a cbuce to Occaalons," Send $l and a long, 	

I Address: 	 City- 	I respond. Perkaps be lint stamped (2$ cents), self ad.  
- 1 for the initial tapping ceremony: 	

awaretbatlihlsdetermliatlos dressed envelope to Abby: 132 	.". 	 Phone: 
: 	Tenth grade: Susan Dye, Danny Golwyn, Scott to make a seed living be Is Lasky Delve, Beverly Hills, 	 I Enclosed is my check In the amount of s  

Miller, Stacey Plater. 	 maklabid Hie forbIslimI1y. Calif. 5)212. 	
- 	 - 	 - . - 

Eleventh grade: Brian Abner, Josh Corey, 	 - 

- 

Caroline Kirkland, Laura Lilly, Tern Noyes, 
-: 	Elisabeth Walker. 

Twelfth grade: Donna Denicole, Madeline 
: Duva, Kent Foyer, Chris Marshburn, Bill 

Stewart, Steve Tresser, Joel Wells. 
.: 	A banquet will be held at the Langford Hotel on 

March 1 for the members of the National Honor 
- 

-' Society and their parents. 

- 

I 
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64-Equipment for Rent 
- 	7jfl - 41—Houses 

HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

3 BR, l"7 bath Valencia Ct. area. 
Completely tenced corner lot. 
$23,750. 

[;'vl/ ('J1,/, 7' M41 
323-7832 

EVENINGS 322 0612 
322.1517 322-7117 	- - 	-. 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS. READ & USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RESULTS. 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our N insenvac 	 Auction Saturdays 7p.m. 

	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 Sanford Ave. at Hwy 127 

322 5181 	 Consignments Welcome 
______________________________ 	Xelloqgs Auction Sales 	373 7050 
Don't pile no longer needed items 	 __________ 

high as an elephant's eye. Place 	- 	 _________ 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your waltet! 

- . 	 - __________________ 	 76 Chevy, 6cy1 auto van 

6S--Petsipplies - 	 Customized inSide & out 
- 	 - -- -- 	 830 52)7 

41—Houses 

Prepare for your Real Estate 
exam. Classes Starling Feb 
27th. Enroll early as class Size is 
limited. Tony Coppola School of 
Real Estate. 613-54,'). 

New 233 Homes, 1 pcI. interest to 
qualified buyer. $21,000 to 
531.000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322-2217 

WANT '10 SELL? 
We have buyers. Homes, Lots & 

Acreage needed. Call for Free 
Appraisal. 

Jon Hunt l.alty, kic. 
2524 PARK DR. 322-2115 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
322-9214 	 322 0611 

Siberian Husky puppies, AKC. 7 -- 

wks.. 	Blue eyes, 	Bl 	& Wh or 1973 Dodge Van. 6 cyl 
Silver Grey. 1st puppy shots, not Straight shift, $2195 
kenneled - personal care, 1,150- Phone 322 5116 
5200. Visa or MC accepted. 322 - - --- ___________ 
6565 or 322 0701 77—Junk Cars Removed 

-- - 5hpherd Pups, Reasonable 
Call aft. 5--7 wks. old BUY JUNK CARS 32) 9136 

- ___________________________ Frorn$lOtoSSO 
Ca11322-1624; 3221440 

* * * * * * * * * 
Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used AZALEA PARK FARMS 

PET TRAINING CENTER cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 
All 	types 	of 	Pet 	Training. 3225990 

Obedience-basIc & advanced- 
family 	protection, 	auto -- -- 78—Motorcycles 
prOtection & more. LOW, LOW . 	________________ - - -- 
FAMILY 	RATES. 	Fully 

Motorcycle Insurance guaranteed 	or 	Money 	Back. 
BLAIR AGENCY Your home or ours, 

Dellona local (305)571 2898 323 3366or 323 7110 

********* 79—Trucks-Trailers 

'67 Ford -1 	ton39O Isp 

__________________ 
68-Wanted to Buy 

Inso. d.o.ndable. 4650 

- 	 41—Houses 

VA-F HA.235.COflV. Homes 

LOW Down Paymen! 
Cash for your lot! Will build on 

your lot or our lot. 
V Enterprises, Inc. 

Medel Inc., Realtor 	644-3017 

RE OW. ED $2000 
for those who demand the Most. 2 

BR modern home as over 1600 
Sq. Ft. living area I is located 
close to hospilal & all con-
veniences. $36,300. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7491 

NEAR AUTO TRAIN, BRING 
FOOD 8. MOVE IN. COMP 
FURN. FRAME HOME IN 
EXC. COND. SC  PORCH, 
WORK SHOP, FRUIT TREES. 
SEE IT NOW AT $73500 

$6100 DOWN & MOVE IN 3 BR,? B 
NEW PAINT, FENCED YD. 
$732 MO. $ PCI. INT. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
2139 5. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 3210640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 668-8335 

42—Mobile Homes 

Oteen. 3239690 Paying $15 mens, $750 womens 
class rings, also buying any 
marked gold or sterling-any 
condition. 323 1684 

'Cash 3224l32 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, Ihe finest in used 
furniture, Relrig., stoves, tools. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage. 322 8121. 

YOU NAME IT --- I BUY IT 
SANFORD AUCTION 

1215 S. French 	 32) 7340 

'68 Chevy PU. 307. Original paint, 
body excellent, wide radials, 
chrome wheels, new rings, 
bearings, valves, carb. kit., 
Hurst floor shitter, all under 1200 
ml. 834 05)3 

80-Autos for Sale 

1916 AMC Matador 1DM. 
Air Cond., New Tires 
$2395 Phone 322 8116 

AYTONAAUTOAUCTlopa - 

46—C rnme I Property 

OFF ICE SPACE-Sanford 200 sq. 
ft. to 2100 sq. ft. 

10*60 Comm. Bldg. Sanford. 

All or part Fairway Prop. 323-6040. 

Clanilied Ads are the smallest big 
news items you will find 
anywhere. 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 3fl-0216. 

Private Party wants to buy a 
house in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 323111$ alt 7 p.m. 

—Mortgages Bought 
&Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. N. Legg, Lic. 
Mig. Broker. 525 No. 1 0 
Wymore Rd.. Altamonte. 

5627113 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Spc. BR suite new, $239; 5 pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $14.95 8. up; 
7 Pc. dinettes $69.93 I up; Ref. 
1,508. up; El. Stove $60 I up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Santord 

urniture Salvage. 17-97 So. 01 
S.nford, 322-1721. 

Oriental Rug 
6*9, $125 
333 5933 

Used Kenmore El. Stove, 
Good Cord. 

323-495.4 aft. 3:30 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

)ll.315E. First St. 	322 5622 

Work Clothes. Hats, Caps 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 

Queen size bed w springs & 
mattress. Custom made drapes 
831-7961. 

nv. .9.. 

28-Eyenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Fib. 27, I7S 

Legal Notice 	 Lepal Notice 

TO N I 	 TV 	 UN TED STATES DISTRICT N½ of W½ of NW¼ of Section 	 C LA SSI F I ED A 1'S 

COUNT MIDDLE DISTR ICY 	33. Further described as located 2½ 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION miles S on Cochran Road from S.R. 	Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter PQrk i: 

NO.79-iS. Oni-CIv.Y — UNITED 	(DI. 2) 

I 

THECOUSTEAUOOY88EY 	 700 	 330 	
STATESOFAMERICA,Plaintlff,v. 12. JAMES PATRICK SMITH 

— 	 3222611 	 8319993 

WAYNE N. PURSELL and BA(3.19.79) ,IOTE- Al Agricutture "Calypso'. Search For 	
c4)•u'A•s•H(R) 	 SHERRY M. PURSELL, his wife, Zone-Toparka mobile home on 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES EEMING 	 Atlantis" Captain Cousteau 	(4)0 MONDAY MORNING 	•aEcmjccOWpAp4y 	Defendant(s). ORDER FOR SIR. tMN4lflofWW.flftotSE'wof 

explores Crete's nothetn COUt 	(MOW) 	 VICE SYPUILICATIONOnmot1on SW¼ of Section 9-20.32, together 	
HOURS 	

iflnse ................ 43c a line ' 

and the volcanic island of 	(4)0 TUESDAY MORNING and affidavit of plaintiff in the with private road easement over the 	 3cons.cutivetimes .. 
. .3$c a line " 

	

Boo 	 Santonini, which were both 	fljE) 	 above-entitled cause by Kendall w. E 25 ft of W 441.23 ft of SE¼ of SW¼ 
(2) 	) 00 	NE8 	destroyed thousands of years 	(4)0 WEDNESDAY MOPi4. 	 (MON. 	

Wherry, its Assistant United States of SIC? ion 920-32. lying N of o.. 	S :00 A .M. — S:30 P.M. 	7 cons.cutive times.....33c a line 

Attorney, in an action against 	Road. (DIST.2) 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
OMAN AND HIS EON. 	ago. (Part2of 2)(A) 	 ING (WED) 

5:30 	 ®OTHURSOAY 	
WED,FRI) 	 defendant(s),Wayne N. Purselland 	13. DAVID BERGSTRESSER 	SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum NEWT 	 ___________________ 

	

5:30 	 0 LAVERNE S SHIRI.EY Lent 	(flfJ) 	 (4) RAATAV(THU) 	SIerry M. Pursell, his wife, and to BA(3.179)1E — C.2 Commercial 

HOGAN'S HEROES 	 enforce a lien upon real 	 Zone — To permit Self-Service 

MAN AND H ERON. 	 0 SESAME 8TPE 	 conting to the PIM thereof as 	. 
42 1.30. Further described as located 

(2) 	NBC NEWS 	 n falls in love with a beautiful 	(4)0 FRIDAY MORtIING (FRI) 	
• BEVERLY HILLBILUES 	situate in this District and described Gasoline Tanks on Lots land W 35 	 DEADLINES 	 . 

(4)0 CBS NEWS 	 girl who Is taking him for all she 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI.. 	 5 LAUGH 	 as foIlow: Lot S. THE CO).ON. of LOt 2, BlOCk B, Map Of Johnson 

canget 	
. 	

NADES THIRD SECTION, ac PouttryFarm,PB6,PgLinSection 	 Noon The Da Before PubllcQtion 

dad in Plat Book 16, page 53, Public at 730W. Highway 434 at the corner 	 Sunday - Noon FridQ MINT 	 (2) NBC MOViE "The Drown- 	 725 	 t30 	 Records of Seminole County, of Bell. Avenue. (DIST.2) 

	

700 	 Ing Pool" (1975) Paul Newman, 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 Florida. and it appearing to the 14. WALTER JUDGE — BA(3i 	___________________________________________________ 	________________________ 

(.2) ThE NEWLYWED GAME 	Joanne Woodward. A private 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	0 BEWITCHED 	 Court that the defendant Sherry M. 7U-9E — C.2 Commercial Zone — 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	investigator Is hired by a 	NEWS 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN 	 Pursell is not inhabitants , . 
To Operate a Paint.Body shop on __________________ ___________________ 	 18—HeIpWan$d 

"You Can't Lose 'Em All" Lou 	wealthy Souttern oil heiress to 	 ROOKIES 	 found within the State of Florida and Lots 19.20, Block 27, Lake Kathryn - 	 ---- - - — 	 - 

wins an award but is terrified at 	discover the identity of the 	(2) 	TODAY 	
has not voluntarily appeared herein, Park, PBS, Pg 44, in Section 5-21.30. 	4ersonaIs 	 18—Help Wanti 	 OWNER OPERATIONS 

the thought of making an 	author ofaslanderous letter. 	•0000 MORNING AMERI- 	 500 	
andthatpersonalservic,uponherls Further described as located on _______ 	 __________________ 	 Mercury Motor Express needs 

not practical because her residence Highway 11-92, appreximately 	ft 	 owner Operators & multi. 
contractors to run the East acceptancespeech. 	 0 THREE'S COMPANY 	CA 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND 	and whereabouts is uninown, is Not Dog Track Road. (DIST. 4) 	FACEDWITHADRINKING 	
Coast. Home on weekends, O21ThEGROe$.Wfl'S 	 Chrissy accidentally eats 	 FRIENDS 	 ORDERED that Sherry M Pursell C. REQUEST FOR SIX MONTHS 	 PROBLEM? 

Jack's entry in a baking corn- 	 S00 	 •MARYT'YLER MOORE 	appear or plead to the complaint EXTENSION 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	 advances on each trip I fast 

MACNElL / LEHRER 	petition and substitutes an 	0CAM OO 	•U$STERAOGERS(R) 	hereinbythe26thdayof April, 191?, 	1. RAY NORMAN -BA(i0.1471). 	 CanHelp 	 $100-$200 WEEKLY 	 weelily settlements. 1 yr. over 

REPORT 	 Identical pastry from a bakery. 	I) 8T'JOIO SEE (MOW, 'PJE, 	 and in default thereof the Court ffl 42E — A-i Agriculture Zone — 	 Phone 617-3333 

	

7,30 	
MOVIE "The Seven-Ups" 	fl) 	 proceedtothehearingand.diudica. Request for Six Months Extension 	Wrl?sP.OBoj 1213 	

We need S well mannared people - 	the road exp. required. Call 

tion of this suit as if Sherry M. on approval granted October 16, 	Sanford, Florida 32711 	
wgocd transportation for light 	 Beck or Bob Bevls toll 

(2) LARSCU. 	
(C) (1913) Roy Schelder, RIch. 	FOETEPS(WED) 	

(2) NEWS 	 Pursell had been served with pro- 1975, to allow off-street parking on - 	 del. work who know the greater 	 free 1 500.135-6572. EOE. 

(4) MATCH GAME 	
ard Lynch. A group of crack- 	 5:25 	 • THE 000 COUPLE 	 cess in the State of Florida, but only the following described property: PSYCHIC advises on Love, 	

Sanford area well. Must be able 

0 	 ET 	
shot police detectives relent. 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 5fl'JfI 	 to the extent provided for by Section 	Begin 300 ft E of NW cor of 5½ of 	Business I Personal direction. 	to work 9 a.m..9 p.m. daily or 	 We need an experienced 

Iessly pursues a gang of dos- 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	0 OVER EASY 	 1653, Title 2$, United States NW¼ of SEIi, of NE'I of SectIOn 19. 	DonationS apPreciated. JAMIL 	shift work possible. Apply: 	 MATURE ONLY 

0 SHA NA NA Guests: Ron- 	
pirat, felons through the 	NEWS 	 Code; it further ORDERED that all 21-30, etc. Further described as 4.16 	PO. Box 10154 Eugene, 	

Perce Building, Suite 3 	 Maintenance man. Full time. 

sfreets of New York. (2 ilrs.) 	 parties claiming interest by, acres located on Highway 17.92, N 	97440. Call 24 hi's. (503)1142141. 	
3rd & Magnolia 	. 	 Apply in person Sanford Nursing 

nieSpeclorandlh.Ronettes. 	y* 	 M%J. 	 5:30 	 . 	 . through,underorauainsttheafore. and E of Lake of the Woods S.D. 	
- 	 Between lOa.m.&lp.m,ciaily 	 & Convalescent, 930 MeiIonvliie 

© CAROL BURNETT AND 	GALS "The Great Caruso" (C) 	2) TODAY 	 ________________ 

Jack Gllford. 	
(1950) Mario Lanza, Ann Otyth. 	00000 MORNING AMERI- 	Legal Notice 	said person Sherry M. Pursell shall 	5T.4) 	 DIVORCE-$20.$--Guaranteed. 	___________________ 	

Ave. 

be served by publication; it is fur. 	1. LAKE KATHRYN ESTATES, 	Free details; KIT, Box 79L. 	 A-C HELPER FRIENDS Guests: Ruth Buzzi, 

0 DICK CAVET1' Guest: Lill 	
A biography of the great tenor 	

ther ORDERED that notice of this INC. -BA(2-19-19).13v — A-i 	pompano, FL. 33061, 9114991. 	Mechanically inclined, prefer - 	 ASSISTANTMANAGER 

Order be published by the United Agriculture Zone & C-2 Commercial 	 some experience but will train. 	 Must have grocery store 

who rose to operatic fame. (2 	0 ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 Stases Marshal Inc newspaper 	zone — Variance from 13 it from 	WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 	Steady work. 	 background. Excellent poten- 
anGish(Part2of2) 	 Hrs.) 	 9.A 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	general circulation In seminole roadR-WtolSftfrompavedsurface 	Male" Dating Service. Alt Ages. 	 323.3176 	 tial. immediate opening. 

	

500 	 ________________________ 
(2) 	CLIFFHANGERS 	

9:30 	 :2) 	DONAHLIE 	 Notice is hereby given that I am county, Florida, once a week for six of road for all mobile homes In Lake 	P.O Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33511. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 3235176 
engaged in business &t 2639 Sanford 	(6) consecutive weeks, commencing Kathryn Park abutting Laura Street 	 912 French Ave. (Rt. 1792) Sanford . 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

(Premiere) Susan Anton, G.of 	
0 TAXI Latka assumes that 	• MYTHREESONS 	 Ave., Sanford, Fl. 32171 Seminole on Feoruary 27, 1979. DONE AND and Lake Kathryn Circle 	 Weddingsby DOT 	 _______________________ 	 912 French Ave. (Nt. 11-V2)Sanford 

frey Scott and Michael Noun 	
Alex is going to be hid new 	0 MOVIE 	 County, Florida undr tP).jLctItjgu3 ORDERED at Orlando, Florida, this property located in Lake Kathryn 	 NOTARY PUBLIC 	Dog Groomer, all breeds, full time S 

are the stars of three separate 	
daddy after Alex and Latka's 	 name of BERRY IN RANCE 4th day of February, 1,19. 	Mobile Home Park. Further 	 32036oi' 323-0667 	 year around, fully experienced 	 Local Mig. Co. needs an ex- 

EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	AGENCY, and that I iiWend to 	(3orge C. Young 	 described as located on E side of 	 no other call, 3n52. 	 perienced person to assist Plant 

wIals in which the hero or 	
fflOthir spend a night tOgether. 	

GRAMMING 	 register said name with the Clerk of 	Ctiief Judge 	 Highway 17.92, N of Lake Kathryn 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 Mgi'. as a Production Expeditor. 

heroine is left on the verge of 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Publish: February 21. March 6, 13, Circle, and 5 of Laura Street, in 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 rtj-$ Wanted Immediatelyl 	
Excellent opportunity for the 

dlsutec each weeic. 	 (4)QTHE P 	CHASE 	 9:30 	 Florida in accordance with the 20, 27. April 3, 1979 	 Section 421.30. (DIST.1) 	 AL-ANON 	 Work at home — no experience 	
right person. Mail Salary 

(4) MOVIE "El Dorado" (C) 	Top student Elizabeth Logan is 	DINE PAATRIDGEFAMILY 	provisions of the Fictitious Name OEG-4 	 For familiesorfrisndsof 	necessary — excellent pay. 
. 	 requirements & lob history to 

Statutes, To-Wit: 	Section $65.09 	 E. VARIANCES 	 problem drinkers 	 Write American Service, • 	
Box 13, c-o The Evening Herald, 

(1967) John Wayne, Robert 	mystified when she receives a 	 9:55 	 Florida Statutes 1q57. - 	 1.PHILIP EGITTO -BA(3.19-79). 	Forfuture information call 	Park Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, Tx. 
- 	 P.O. Box 1637, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

Mltchum. A wounded, drunken 	loweXWfl score from a respect- 	(4) UPBEAT 	 sig: Patrick B Berry 	 - 2W — A-i Agriculture Zone — Lot 	 617-3333o,*iite 	 ,si. 	 COOKSIl I 
sheriff and a rancher who 	ed law professor. 

	

i000 	Publish Feb.20, 271 Mar. 6, 13, 1919 	 Size Variance from 43.560 	ft to 	Sanford Al-Anon Family Group 

parlialIy PWI1YZ.d turn up to 	020/ ° 	
(2) 	CARD 	

DEG-I01 	 10,000 sq ft on Lot 112, Chula Vista 	 P. BOx 533 	
Several immediate openings for 

	

Unrecorded Plat, Section , in 	 Sanford,Fla.32771 	 PSINFLAT1ONCRAMpING 	 right person. Light experience 
trackabandofruffijssskWers. 	 $'$ 	 (4)OALLINTHEFAMILY(R) 	____________________ SEMINOLECOUNTYSOARDOP. Section 15.21-32, at the corner 	_________________ - 

	 YOURSPENDINGPOWER7 	 will put you towork. 
(21*5.) 	 (2)(4)00NEWS 

	

1030 	 ADJUSTMENT 	 Grovetand Drive and Tangerine 	
Sell Avon to help fight back. For 	 323.5116 

OMOVIE "Women At West 	
11:30 	 NoticesfPubllcHea,-ing 	Drive. (DIST.i) 	 5—Lost & Found 	. details call 441-3079 	 AAAEMPLOYMENT 

Point" (Premiere) Linda Purl. 	
TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	(4) THE 	

IN THE COUNTY COURs IN AND 	 MarCh 19, 1911 	 2.JOHN V. TYNDALL — BA(3-1- 
FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 7:50P.M. 	 19)3$V — Al Agriculture Zone — 	 Waitresses Wanted 	- 	 Housekeeper Full Time, Christian 

	

Foundtacklebox,LkMonroadraw 	 woman, references, own trans. 
Andrew Stevens. The story of 	carson. Guests: Sophia Loran, 	(MON-WED, FRI) 	 PLOR IDA 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Lot Size Variancefrom 43,SlOsq ft to 	bridge. Identify color I contents 	 Apply in Person 	 Benefits. Sweetwater Oaks. 169- the first women to nter the 	Joan Rivers, Legends of Jazz. 	(4) Q MARCH MAGAZINE 	CASE NO. 79.3i$.CC'lS.J 	- 	 Notice is hereby given that the 36500 sq ft Ofl LOt 5, BlOCk 2, Chula 	I pay for ad. 322.6915 aft, 6p.m. 	 Holiday Inn, Sanford 	 0539 Uni!d States Military Aced,. 
my at West Point Is drama- 	• PARNASY JONES An 	(fifU) 	 STATE OF FLORIDA, 	 Seminole County Board of Ad. Vista Unrecoi-dedPlat,lnSectionn. 	 ___________________ 
ted. 	 attorney is killed in an auto 	 EX REL, DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, ivatm.nt will conduct a public 21-32, on Overlook Dr. (DISTi) Experienced fuii time cook 

0 HAPPY DAYS All of 	
accident right after seeing the 	 1100 	 JR. 	 hearing to consider the following 	3.FRANCISM. HARPER-BA(3. 	Lost: Cat. Geneva Gardens Apis 	 STOCK MAN 	 Apply inperson 

Foozie's good friends, 	 ghost of his dead wife. (R) 	 (2) 	HIGH ROLLERS 	 State Attorney for the Eighteenth items: 	 19-79)-30V — A-i Agriculture Zone — 	 area. Orange I white, w-whlte 	Grocery Experience, Immediate 

ing taveme and Shirley, come 	
,OA$C MOVIE "Killer Force' 	0 THE SOLAR ECLIPSE 	Judicial Circuit of the State of 	A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS — Lot Size Varianc.froml3,SlOsq it to 	flee collar. Ms. to "5y" 223. 	opening, full time, steady work. 	

Holiday Inn, Sanford 

to the fallen hero's wake to pay 	
(1975) Peter Fonda, Tally Sava- 	(MOW) 	 Florida, on behalf of the Honorable CONTINUED 	 12,539.O6sq ft on Lot 212, Chula Vista 	 323-5176 	 Nurses, RN'S & LPN's, Aides, 

their last respects. (Part 2of 2) 	
las. For the love of $20.million 	•NAPPY DAYS (R)(TUE.FRI) 	John E. Polk, Sheriff of Seminole 	1. SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD Unrecorded Plat, in Section 22-21-32, 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Live-In companion, short term 

;n diamonds and a beautIful 	 11:30 	
County, Florida, 	 OF COMMISSIONERS — BA(2-19- on Clearview Road and Kiwanis 	 o—.aiikl ca 	912 FrenchAv. (RI 17-92) Sanford 	 assignment. Homemakers Up- 

7).4E- N-i Residential Zone — Circle. (0151. 1) 	 ____________________________ 	 John 625.0636. 
woman, a security officer and 	(2) (12) WHEELOFFORTUNE 	 Plaintiff, Public Recreation Area for the 	1. JOHN E.JONES-BA(3.19.79). 	

-- 	 DRIVERS 	 _______________________ 

his sidekIck lead an attack on a 	(4)0 LOVE OF LIFE 	 vs 	 proposed Midway Community Can- 36V - A-i Agriculture Zone — Lot Christian Lady will baby sit in my 	 DES K CLER K 

mining camp. (R) 	 OFAMILYFEUD 	 ONE CESSNA 310 AIRCRAFT 	ten -5275 ft of Lot 21, Block 0, Size Variance from 43,540 sq to 	
homeforworking mothers. Near 	TRACTOR-OWNER 	 Will train if sharp I good with 

bearing serial number 	 Dixie Terrace First Addition, PB 10, 34,527.1 sq ft on Lot 200, Chula Vista 	idyllwilde school. Call 323.4619. 	 OPE RATORS 	 Fun lob. 

	

11:58 	 3100010 and tail number 	 Pg 29, in Section 32-19-31, it the NE Unrecorded Piat, in Section 22-21-32, 	
323.3176 

- 	 (4)0 CBS NEWS 	 NIOlO Q. 	 corner of Williams Avenue and 21st on Cisarview Rd. (D1ST.1) 	 Baby Sifting in my home, Winter 	To peddle LIL general commodity 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Street. (DIST. 2) 	 5. GUY E. CROSBY — BA(3-19- 	Springs area. Responsible 	freight from Orlando to points in 	 912 French Ave. (Nt. l7-92)Sanford 
AFTERNOON 	 fliferidant R %PtIAI rvrDTun.It 	 711 liv — A.i £npI,..H... 	- 	 woman. 327-1910. 	 Central I So. Fia. 'Tractor & 	 - 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for $650 was 
.Ctnrislmas Jay-away, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. Ion $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo,,Vil% taKe trade as pert 
payment, Call S31-)fll day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

51—Househokl Goods 

ON SALE- NEW Iwin sIze box 
springs 1. mattress $23.93 ea. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, Il 92 So. of 
Sanford. 3225721. 

52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 

9 	 p' ,,t 

5:53 
pTi.cLus 

(2) EARLY DAY 
(FAGRON$KY AND COMPA- 
NY(MO$) 
(.4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 
(flit) 
(.14) OF WOMEN AND MEN 
(WED) 
(4)$OMIUS(THU) 
(4) CPACKEMARPIL(FPJ) 

NOTFORWOMENONLY 
SNU 

6:30 
(2)POPI GOES THE COUN- 
TRY(MON) 
(2) PORTER WAGONER (1, 
FRI) 
(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
(WED) 
(2)THIWIIJURNIROTHIR.S 

_______ TIR DALI 

@YIm'Nu$o(AFNIW 
6:55 	 - 

!

G000MORNINOFLORIOA 
NI,IJISON 

12:00 
(2)JSOPAv 

____ ci ThE 	0UI*. Aø '.lie- 
flflfl5 

o 	NEWS 
EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 

GRAMMING 

12:30 
cIINEWS 
(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 

0 RYAN'S HOPE 

too 
(2) 	HOLLYWOOD 
sotunts 
(4) MIDDAY 
0 ThE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 
0ALLMYCHILDAEN 

1:30 
(2) 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(.4) 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
'pjpjaj 

2:00 
0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

(2)TH(DOCTOM 
(4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

500 
(j) 	*NOTH(R WORLD 
10(NERALHOSPITAL 

suoiosu 

- ---..--.-.. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: Any parties having an in. 

terest In ONE CESSNA 	310 AIR- 
C*APT beermnu serial number SW 

Sits sunpl,.,r esiis a their 
Ir%s1gns, O,4d eiiCceIsors in In. 

tires?, and all persons, FIrms, and 
Corporations Owning, 	Having or 
Claiming An Interest In or Lien On 
the Above Described Aircraft. 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE 
HEREBYNOTlFlEDthattheState 
of Florida, ex ret Douglas Cheshire, 
Jr. State Attorney for the 	Eight. 
eenthiudicialCircultofthe5tateof 
Florida, on behalf of the Honorable 
John E. Polk, Sheriff of Seminole 

County, Florida, has filed a Rule to 
Show Cause In the Eighteenth .Iudl. 
ciii Circuit Court of Florida against 
any and all partIes having an in- 
terest in One Cessna 310 AIrcraft 
bearing serial number 310.0010 and 
tail number N 1010 Qto show cause 
why the aforesaid aircraft should 
not be forfeited to the use of the 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 
pursuant to Section 103.11, Flcrida 
Statutes. You have 30 days from 
February 6th, 1979, to contact the 
HononableHaroldF.Johnson,Coun- 
ly Judge, Seminole County Court- 
house, Sanford, FlorIda 32711, if you 
have any def.nsss to assert to this 
action or claims to file against the 
forfeited aIrcraft. 	Otherwise, the 
aircraftwlllbsforfeitedtoffi.uwof 
the Sheriff of Seminole County or 
sold at Ps*IIc Auction. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
this Court on the 	2nd 	day Of 
February, 1979. 

-. -. 	 -.-,--. 	.-.,- 
DIANNA 0. BLAKEY — BAD- 

19-79)-bE - Al Agriculture Zone — 

Tousebarnastrainlngandbi-eedlng 
kw.st on the NWU. it NWia it 
Iedlo 	30.5541, ieee t 	isis Par - 
roadway; also, IessSllO It; also less 
begin at a point 440 ft. Sot the NE 
corner of said NW¼ of NW'/i of 
Section 30, 

thence W 	It., thence 5 400 ft., 
thence E 400 It., thence N 	ft. to 
Ihebeglnning;alsoiesstheW300ft, 
Further described as located ½ mile 
E of Tuskawilla and ½ mile Sot Rid 
Bug Lake Road on Brooks Lane. 
(01ST. 1) 

EUNICE H. SIMMONS — BA(3- 
19-79)9TE — A.1 Agriculture Zone 
- 	To 	park 	a 	mobile 	home 
(Renewal) on the E ilOft (less S 125 
ft of E 100 II) of SW 'k of SW¼ of 
NW¼ of Section 20.21-32, lying N of 
S.R. 119, Further described as ½ 
mlieW of Fire Tower, ½ mile E of 
Seminole Flying Ranch Airport on 
SR. 419. (0151.1) 

SUSAN B. LOGAN — SAD-l9- 
79),I2TE - Al Agnlcutture Zone - 
To park a mobile home on the 1½ 	' 
Lot 302, OP. Swope Company's 
Addition to Black Hammock, pea, 
Pgs 1101111, in Section 232031, at 
the end of Stone Street. (DIST.1) 

BOSSY C. MASSEY - BA(3- 
19-79).14T1)-A.lAgnlcut$urelon, 
— To park a mobile home on the SVi 
of NE%4 of NW¼ of $11.4, East Of 
Willingham, 	in 	Section 	17-21-33. 
Further described as West of 
Chulvota on Willingham Road. 
(01ST. 1) 

LJO$EPHD.W1LL,CO*- 5*13- 

-- - 	
__••_ WW - 

Lot Size and Width Variance on 
EACH of the following Lois: 

A.Sletroml3,SSOsqftto$,Isosq 
ftandWidthfromt50fttollfton: 
Lat$L.lI, 11, EPOCh 1 aPI LeiS 3,.i,.. 
and 14, Block 7. 

SIzeIroml3,S6osqftto9,433sq 
ft and Width from 130 ft to 70 ft on 
Lot 1, Block 2. 

Size from 13,560 sq It to 9,252 sq 
ft and Width from 150 ft to SO ft Cli 
Lot 13, Block 2. 
All lots being located in Cans Villa 
Heights, PB 10, Pg 97, in Section 4. 
21-3i,ofl5.R.4)9,abcutamil,NWOf 
Oviedo. (OIST.l) 

RICHARD L. LOPER — BA(3 
19-79)-37V 	- 	R-1AA 	Residential 
Zone - Side Yard Variance from 10 
It. to2.36ft for fre.-standingcarport 
on Lot 2, Block L, The Woodlands 
Section 2, PB 16, Pgs 30 and 39, in 
Section 36-20.29, on Foxrldge Run. 
(01ST. 2) 

JOHN LUBENOW - BAD-I? 
79)3W - R-1AA Residential Zone 
— Rear Yard Variance from 10 ft to 
3.5 ft Ia' pool on Lot 16 and $2311 of 
Lot 17, and 130.41 ft of Lot 1$, all In 
Block 0, Brantley Hall Estates, PB 
13 Pgsl6and 17, in SectIon 4-21-29, 
at the corner of Palm Springs Road 
and Meredith Manor Boulevard. 
(01ST. 3) 

S. SARA R. HARRIS - RAtS-iS. 
79)-34V — R.1A 	RESIDENTIAL 
Zone-ResrYardVariancefrom30 
ft to 23.1 ft for an addition on Lit 13, 

$.p, PS ii, Fl $7. In .ictlon 
19-31.29, on Sear Lake Terrace. 	

- (0151.3) 
9.RAYA. ERICKSEN-BA(3.10. 

-. driver must meet 0.0.1. Specs. - 

Call wk. days toll free 1.500.432-
7021 (or Lynn Brim. 

Lit's ii HONEST 
__ 

career you wouldn't 
thisad,andifwewenen't looking 

	

for someone to do a lob this ad - 	- 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 	1.100-432.1403 	anytime for 
recorded message. 

Vacation time is here...get what 
you need for a happy time with a 
Classified Ad. 

ASSEMBLY MECHANICS 
Must haveowntoois, excellent Co., 	- 

good 	benefits. 	Immediate 
openings. 

323-5176 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

912 French Ave. (RI. 17-92)Sanford 	. 	- 
- 	 - 

Legal Notice 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR SIPS 
The Seminole Memorial Hospital 

proposes to receive Lump Sum Bids - 

	

for Refurbishing the Exterior of the 	. 
Present 	Main 	Hospital 	Building. 
Segregated Bids will not be ac.-. 
capted, 

The Seminole Memorial Hospital 
will receive sealed Lump Sum Bids 
up to 2:00 P.M. 1ST on March 13, 
1979, 	at 	the 	pres•nt 	Seminole 
MemorIal Hospital, 1101 East Fir-st 
Lê. 	 rI_.I,. 	... 	---a 	- 

9-Good n.igs to 	t 

FRUIT-FOR 	ALE 	-. . 
. 	

. CA 	m-aeis' 	.' 	 u 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

_________________________ 
- 

18-Help Wanted 
.____________________________ 

CLERK 
Light 	office 	skills 	with 	adding 

machine experience, 	outgoIng 
personality. Excellent boss. 

3233176 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

9l2FrenchAve.Rt. il-92)5.nford 
- 

	

LOCAL 	REHABILITATION 
program seeks indivIdual _, 

desires to assist clients assume 

	

office 	duties 	I 	drive 	van. 
Challenging position - good 

	

fringe 	benefits. 	Chauffeur 
license & typing skill required. 
Send resume & qualifications to 
Box 13, c-o Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 1637, Sanford, Fl. 32711. 

- SALESRECEPTIONIST 
Mifligiflient 	position with 	fast 

moving co. We need aggressive 
sales Personality, 
voice, gOod pensonaIltySalary 
+ CQinn'i, Cdl C'il 332.117L 

$1006300 WEEKLY 

W.nassIIma,vwoOf. 

"DEAL With STEMPER' 
"I Keen Your TEMPER' 

*STOP SUPPORTING Land 
lords. Build your DUPLEX 
Bldg.Cthi landscaped 61x135.7 
city lot with utilities available on 
paved road. Convenient to 
shopping ONLY 57500 All you 
need is a site plan. Will subor-
dinate to Const. mortgage. IF 
not ready to build, excellent 
INVESTMENT. OWNER will 
FINANCr 

FISH CAMP with restaurant o 
St. Johns River. Terms. 

* MODERN 3 BR, 2 bath honi 
with 4 acres on East SR I 
Graze your horses. Has w 
behind (Pool). Under $15.(X 
with terms. 

*10 ACRES in Osteen. $22.00 

SAN FORD. 3 BR, 2 bath horn 
Nicely landscaped, coi 
fireplace. $37,500 FHA Term 

*40 ACRES Near I-I & SR 
interchange. $100000 Terms. 

TEMPER AGENC 
REALTOR 322-1991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 162.3455 322-1959 

Build to suit - our lot or your 
FHA-VA, FHA 235 I 215. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR - - 	 M 
323-6061 or eves. 3230517 

NOTICE , DISABLED 
AME RI CAN 
VETERANS 

C ha per 
30 

Hwy. 17.92 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Buslness-7:30 lstTues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat.. 

Early BIrds 7:13p.m. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 
week for only $3.50 per 
week? This is an ideal 
way to Inform th. public 

your club activities. 

If your club or organ. 
izatlon would Ilk, to bi 
included In this listing 
call: 

Ewnlng Hetald 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322-211 

(SEAL) 19-791.111 & 39V -M-1 IndustrIal 
- 	- 

7E-IOV — R.1AA Residential Zone 
-. 	.---------- - --- - 	---- 

w-pleas.ant telephone voices to 
. 	, 	 w, r nn ,u J4 	I • 	' 

addressed 	to 	Attention: 	Mr. Arthur H. leckwith, Zone - For RediMix Concrete — Rear Yard Variance from 10 ft to work w.speclal 	local 	radio William C. Bentley, Administrator. as Clerk it the Court Plant and Height Variance from 35 7 ft for screen enclosure for pool on station promotion programs. lids received after this time will By: 	Jean 1. Wiike ft to *6 ft on the N½ of Lot 3, Lolslatd9,lessElOftandLcf 10, Mustbeabletowork9a.m.3:30 not beaccapted. ceputy clerk 
Board of County 

Shuman's Addition to 	Eureka 
Hammock, P5 2, Ps 52 (less nia 

IsIs 1 90 ft, hock D, $aniando 
sri. Trcs 4. Pi I. 0 	41. I.i 

p.m. or 4 p.m.-? p.m. shifts. 
£n&i. 

Only Prequalified 	Factory Ap- 
----a 	 --- 	-- 

18--Help nted 

CASH lEN 
Must have experience, steady 

work, varied hours. 
323-5176 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. (RI. il-92)Sanford 

General Rest. helper, P-I days, 
neat appearance I drivers 
license necessary. Cooks 
helper, full time. Call between 9-
12. 323-0163. 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Immediate opening for career 

minded 	person. 	Fast 
promotions. Good benefits. 

323-5176 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

912 FrenchAve. (Rt. 11.92)San(ord 

Full time LPN, 11-1 shift. Apply in 
person Lake View Nursing 
Home, 919 E. 2nd St. 

Part time housekeeping, evening 
waitresses & part time cook. 
Apply Days Inn Sanford. 

MANAGEMENT 
Experienced in dealing with 

public, good phone voice, sales 
personalIty, excellent career 
potential for right person. 

323-5176 
AM EMPLOYMENT 

912 FrenchAve. (Nt. 17-92)Sanford 

24—Business 3portunities 

PIZZA, SUBI5PAGHETTI SHOP 
For Sale. Plantation Plaza Hwy. 
17.92. 46$-InS. 

Nice Large sleeping room quiet 
man preferred. 332.2329. 114 
Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford- 500 5. Oak. Furn. from 
59$ month, $25 week. Excellent. 
Call 3229623 am. or 141-7113. 

30-Apeviments Ururnshed 

1 BR-$1S4. Pool. Adults only, on 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 
323-5670 Mariners Village. 

31—Apsrtn**s Furnished 

s. Per senior Citizens, Down-
town, very clean I roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

3236591 

1 BR furn., carpeted, $110. Land-
lord pays all utilities except 

electric, clean. 3239040, $111. 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

3 BR, 1~ b, pool. $323 me. 
$150 dsp. Avail March 1 

3233910 

2411 Adams Ct.,quie$, ig.3 BR, top 
cord., clean, range & ref., nice 
wooded lot. Avail about 3-1, 5275, 
lease *31-2542. 

37—Business Property 

Wvehouw for lease, 16,000 sq. ft. 
Call 322-1313 or contact Jungle 
Laboratories Corp. P.O. Box 
2011, Sanford, FIa. 32771. 

40.A—Apsrtmints& - 

DupzssforSaIs 

Splendid Apt. Bldg., finest 
location. Four spacious 2 SR 
units, all rented. High yield. 
Good Investment at SIL000. 

Harold Hall Realty, Inc. 
Realtor ML$. 333-3711 

Commissioners, 	 railroad R.W and thaw ft LW Mv 	 . . 	 ...•. 	
wnoie ousineas 

Seminole County SR. 	419. 	FurTher 	descnIbeds 
- 	

- 

Pahn Springs Drive and Rebirt 
rwbw,u.I,,,yu,qJ 

d& Magnolia 
51 	wayirprooting 	exteriors 	of.•. 
buildings and are approved by the Publiih: February 3,4,7,1,9, 11, 12, 

13, 1, 	10, 19, * ii. n, a s, , 

loCated in Section 37-39-30, ½ mIle 
Soutti of 17-IS on SR. 419 on the SE 

Street. (P1ST. 1) Between 10a.m. 17 p.m. daily 
$SSSSa.SSSSISSSSSS. 

Manufacturers of the waterproofing .' 

)5,27,3I.Marchi,2,1,3,4,7,$,9, 11, 
- 

COffla' Of High Sti'Nt and SR. 419, 
(P1ST) 2. 

10. FRANK J. PARKE — BA(3. 
19-79).32V-R-1AA Residential loge 
-Lo$$izevari.ncefromll,PsJpott 

materials will 	be accepted as 
Bidders. 

The materials to be used and 

. 

' P10-25 6 GREEN CASTLE BAKING, to 	7,315.00 	ft 
INC. - SA(3.1-19)-7E 	- Al 

sq 	and Lot WIdth 

- 	 - - 
application 	methods 	shall 	be 

- Lorkuitur. inns — c' PrIvMa virianclfromgofttoUftonLotii, required to be guaranteed by the 

- 

FT. LAUDERDALE OPPORTUNITIES 

$14000 to $37 

A Mai.r Cemgetor Firm His Isfolsed 
l.N,Lanon&Auedilsd.ISC. 

TeAM In$IaIflagAIewffiFierIda FadNty 

Wi Need sepk Izpsrls.csd 50 CempSsr 
Peripherals S Pvlitsr Dosips 

.. toiler Mscba&cal Ilmesrs 

.. PrS$SCt Iheirisk leshesri 
,, , Meckailcal 1niissrs 
.. . T.cbmklims 

r client has an excellent bingO It, package. relocation 

asslstance S Is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

All responses and InaWl will bsanswsrsd 

P1*0 contact In strictast coil Idence: 

NirmsnA.LSVIIS 
N.H. Lr$IIiAUICIIIS$, INC. 
,*s.yvIswOv$vL$lti3$ 

Ft. 	FL 333N 
Arsi Cids (III) U14) 

STEN STROM 
REALTY 

SELLERS& BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUYAHOME' 
WE SELL HOMES! 
WHY DONTWE 
GET TOGETHER 

COUNTRY LIVING I BR 2 bath 
home in Lake Mary w-C H&A. w-
wcarpet, Great Mm, OR, eat in 
kit. All on a l'.7 acre lot! Also 
add. 1 acre available! Pool 
planned & Man -i Extras! Just 
$72,500! 

DOLL HOUSE) BR 1 bath home in 
Palm 	Terr. 	completely 
renovated! C HIA, w-w carpet, 
eat in kit, Fla Rm, on 1g. lot w-
shade Irees' A buy lot $71,500' 

SUPER 3 BR 1' bath home in 
Woodmere Park w C-H, w-w 
carpet, dining area, Fla Rm, Lg 
MBR. patio & Much More! BPP 
WARRANTED Only 526,5001 

LOVELY I BR l' bath home w-
1g. eat in kit, workshop, scr 
porch. In immaculate cond. on 
an oak shaded loll New roof I 
Wow, lust $35,500! 

FANTASTIC I BR 2 bath home in 
IdylIwlIde ol Loch Arbor on ½ 

- acrot Free term pool, prIvacy 
fence, workshop, pantry, eq kit, 
patio, C H&A, 8. Extras Galoret 
BPP WARRANTED Only 
$51,000! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER! WE LiST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 

REALTORS PARK 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Meg. Real Estate Broker 
2631 Sanford Ave. 

321 0759 

I LONG WOO D•• 
3 BR, fenced yard, trees, stereo 

speakers, beautiful cord. range, 
ref. NEW carpet. $35000. Will 
sell FHA-VA. 

00FERN PARK-LAKEFRONICI 
3 BR, 3 bath, screened porch, 

seawall & dock. NEW carpet I 
paint. $I0s. 

••ALTAMONTE .• 
Near Mall, hospital, churches. 

Lovely 3 BR, fenced yard, Fam. 
Nm. screened porch. $31,900. 

CALL US RE-FHA-VA 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS LOANS 

SD 
701 Bldg. 	 339-0509 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339-0501 

I 
- 	 , — g. 	RLITI DINNER 

— Q 	INCIUOU 
- - - 	— 	 3ossIuysJ5,sd -. 

- 	g 	 dtassIudossrd I -. 	

Us... 
g.e2sc 

-. 	 •- 	 U 	-POii 	 - 

H 

- 	 UIWS SNIMI YNI 1009 TASTE 
.. 

-- 

- 	 __ 	 - - 

1 ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, 1' 
BATH. MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK & PINE. REDUCED TO 
$15,900 WITH $3,300 DOWN. 

Seigter Really, Broker 
321-0610, 327-1577. 665 $335 

Wanted to Buy - 2 Bedroom 
Mobile Home. Reasonable 
pl'iced. Phone 668 6909. 

SKYLiNE 14'w-(ireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	323-3200 
VA& FHA Financing 

43-Lots-Acreage -- -- 

to ocr. tracts. St. Johns River - 
access trom 5,400 p.r ocr,. $150 
dwn. 20 yr. terms. Osteen. 
Zachary R. Tribbte, Realtor, 
3056688696 & 1301026. Eve & 
wkends 901-734 5964. 

5 acres Lk. Sylvan area. Best 
Terms. $20,000. William 
Mallczowski, Realtor. 322-713. 

Three lots with Twenty.three 
(33) orange trees. 

322 8141. Lake Mary, Florida - 

SANFORD Building site cleared, 
854125, wooded area. $3000 each. 

LAKE MARY. Nice treed, lake-
view 100*130. $10,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

130-4133 or 339.4711 eves. 

SANFORD AREA 

95'xl7S' CORNER LOT NEAR 
LAKE MONROE, CLEARED 
FOR BUILDING. $7,500. 

7S'x130' HOMESITE 014. 
OSCEOLA NEAR BAHAMA 
JOE'S. 54.500. 

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE ON 17.92 
NEAR LAKE MARY. 400' AT 
$750 PER FRONT FOOT. 

GENEVA AREA 

20 ACRES WOODED ROLLING 
LAND NEAR HWY 46. 53,500 
PER ACRE. TERMS. 

5 ACRES LAKE FRONT IM-
PROVED PASTURE. $1,000 
PER ACRE. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

EUSTIS AREA 

171 ACRES WITH 100 YEAR OLD 
OAKS, PINE & FARM ACRES. 
$513 PER ACRE. 

RAINBOW SPRINGS 
AREA 

S ACRES HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
$3,730 PER ACRE. TERMS. 

OCALA AREA 

60 ACRES FORMER ORANGE 
GROVE. ACCESS TO PRIVATE 
AIR STRIP I 350 ACRES OF 
LAKES. $2,000 PER ACRE. 
TERMS. 

PANAMA CITY AREA 

ROLLING HILLS I PINE COUN-
TRY, GREAT FISHING & 
HUNTING. 35 ACRES AT $1350 
PER ACRE. GREAT TERMS. 

CROCKETT LOG HOMES 
"LOGS & LAND 

00 HAND IN HAND' 

SEIGLEN NEALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
24355. Myrtle Avi., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando32l.1577 
DsLand 6M335 

W. Garnet t White 
Meg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 332.750), Sanford 

OFFICE & HOME, most con-
fortable home In Lk. Mary w-
space for office, beauty shop, 
what have you. Zored comm. 
$11,900. 

VACANT, zoned to construct 2 
duplexes. $1,500. 

Immaculate 4 BR, 2½ bath 
country home on 3+ acres. 
OffIce or workshop in garage, 
shade & fruit trees. Warranty. 
$19500. 

BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED 
01.0 HOME. 3 BR, 2 bath 
secluded country living, fenced, 
inciudes grove. many shade 
trees, 1 yr. warranty. $77,156. 

ASSOCIATES WANTED, CALL 
SILL PLATTE FOR CON. 
FIDENTIAI. INTERVIEW. 

Recreation Facliity on thu following 
described property: 	Begin 50 ft * 

, 	ii, 	nepsay 	sI 	Tract 	$7, 
Springs, PBS, Pg 49, In 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Materials Manufacturer and Ap-
plicator era period Of not less than 

it NW lntensedioqs ii Turkey Gully 
SIC 	11.2139, on Willow Grove 
AvenUe. (P1ST. 1) 

Corporation engaged lit bUlinlu 
51$ 

, 	(5) years. 
Contractors fltit can conform to Creek and SI, Johns Rivis', run N 

deg 30 miii I to river, NWIy along 
DANIEL L CèRN - IA(2.19. 

Hwy. 	17-fl, Caisulberry, 
33107, 	Seminole Plaza, 	Seminole these requirements may submit 

rtverlllftforPOl,ftlonc,NWly IbM Residential ZOom. 
-RearYardVariancefroenbonto$ 

County, Florida, under the fictitious 
name 

I;• 	 sI 	ii 
previous simUar proiects performed along river 	ft W Ii CL of 0ev, 

LitiStopoint WOO FOR, E ISPOR, 
ft and front Yard Variance frOm 30 

ot 	PORT 	O'CALL. 
RESTAURANT, and that we Intend Wthemuntheiasstiv.syearsto, 0 in 	Section 	22. 19-32. 	Further 

ft to lift to construct a teivils ciuit 
extend beyond the front bIIding toregistefsaidnamewlffi ttleCleit 

Of 	the 
by m oe 	or their 

Representative. All prequalllied 
,d 

descrlbedes located N of 0eCOOla 
Road on $1. Johns RIver. (01ST. 3) 

line on Lot 2, Block C. Sanlands 
Circuit 	Cosis'?, 	Seminole 

County, Florida in Ecirdance wills dsta shall be submItted fifteen (iS) 
7. RAYMOND 4401US$ - SACS. 

COuntry Co* Estates, PB 1). Fl 16. 
$54 	1.21.10, an Palm Hill 

the provisiens of 	the 	PIdIfies 
Name 

p(s' to lid date and time sit 
opeiing is 	lids. 	Qualified 

. 

19.fl).17f I -Al Agriculture lane 
- Ti pork a mobile hems en 

Drive. (P1ST, 4) 	
- 

Statutes, 	To-WIt: 	Section 
16350 florida Statutes itsi. hI notified bY mall. 

• 

114ftof14191$it$I1.kless$11110 
itS33SftitI30ftot$11.et$ecslea 

12. HERSHEL 1. HALSEY - 
BA(3.1?79)ISV 	- 	R.1AA 

poet II Cad Re5$want, ilK. 
0-S-APartOfcait 

will be spaid publicly. 
Drawings and specificatIons may 

, 

: 
17.30.30, an Cochran Read ½ mIle W 

tnte 	Za 	- L 	Width 
Variance from 5005050 ft dlii LoS SlI:JackiMarr.w.pres. be examined at the Architects' 

be 	bY : it Hlghwey 46. (DI$T.3) 
S.NOWARDL.D1$ARGIjI,- 

Size Variance from iiiig sq ft 
7ANsqftanLoSW5leckQknd 

Duane P. Sewen ix. V.P. 
Angels T.Answo4ecy dIting $30.05 for each sit Of 

IA(31979).11T1 — Al Agriculture 
Zone - To port a mobile home en 

Replit f the W * ft it Tract 1 PubIjils: Feb. 13,30, 	March 6 .37, 
Oscumenis with the Architects it 
me isesewing 	iresaee: 

the 1½ Of Lit 363 Slid 1*0 it 
sps, PB 	Fl 

SectIon 1.21-10, en 	$fp'g 
Stevens-Wilson & 	Assoclatsi, 

Inc. . 
4, OP. $wops Land Cimpeisys 

Addition Is Black Naawneck. PS 
(0151.1) 	

- F. APPROVAL OP MINUTES 
- NOTICE 333 Lawrence Avenue 

P0. 50*1605 P15 130aM ill, lit section 11.39.31. 
sit lniaisrc. street. (01ST. 2) 

1. February 19, 1019- !eonlor , me sisninot. County 
Cede.niticeiaherebyetvonstiatme I:--- 

'a 

: 
S. LARRY 0. HERMAN — SACS- 

10-75) — STE — *4 Agrkidtin 

MadliS 
This public heeling will be held in BeorditCeni, Commhoionsn will 

P*IIC teeing en 
pas* will ha refunded If each 

are returned in 
;. 
' 

lens — Ti poit a r 	home an. 
tine $emlto CswWy Courthome, 
Sanford, FlerNe. en Mar01 1L . 

1 	1910, it 7 5ML 	a' 	- 
d Condition within five (5) days 

after lid flveacreleldeoedaslalA. 
17 in section WIS.3L en Olcieli 

it?1SP.M.eraesesnmereaRos'a 
*a.ftoras peesible in Isim 	it the Seminole CaumSv Cswlliesu 

opening Si the Architects 
thaW oft ices in Odands, Florida. ' 

Root (01ST.)) 
* ROGER 0 PRIWITT 

— 

Written c.mmeats Illed ElliS 	1e cens*r rise Ina'eesss tsr Seminole 
Cablevisles, affectiitg the hasic 

IN lid Secwlly will be required. 
Mema'lal fespital 

.. 

! 

SA(3-10-75) 	-1111 	- 	Al 
ONkeeIffieZseslingCesrdIn$ur 

considered aM 
mentinly 	service 	charge, 	the ressrwsmerl,NtoreJec,anye,ail :, 

Agriculture Ze - Ye perk a 
mehils tame temporarily *lle 

P515* * 
it tine public hear 	wilt ho - 

recenfiuclien charge, 	d 	the 
IFSf.mIdIeis charge within 

s, 	 irreglariflesor 
WermiIltI 	t 	si..,. to 

:•. 

Om0WdiIlPieWOeenIhe $21330 
it N 

.-- ersily, 	Ifoatlegs may be 
csatinsi trim 	P1* - 

the 
urinca-peralsi irons it $aminele me ste aver tine allies' if it Is in 

IMIU 
: 
' 1711.1 OS it NEll. W it Labs - 	 eatussiry. Further Walls 

- *101st: 	. BY ORDER OP ADMINI$TIA- ' ___ 	___ IYat'flIU IT CIIIIIIS 113-43* 
394, 

*1501w H. SeclIhJr. TON 

* FiIhiI dsea*eO on I basche N 
lOLl. Msn left sNeittongisti 

____ 
kniinelo Ciwity Seerd lOAd. 

ClWttots,IeS,dit 
cew, C1*ab 

SEMINOLE 	MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL ___ b 

Lens Mary Isod. (01ST.)) 
I*nad 	- 

By: Larry isis', leminels county, Fleridg 
(SEAL) 

Sv: WIN1 	C, 	Iey, ____ 
fl.JAM1sC,OWENS— MIS-IS. 

P0)I4TE — *4 ?1cNs'g lame- Publ1thFab.1&*p&Mard.p - 37,35, Mrct 1, 
Te pork a mehils hems en the $i Of 

PIJ1: February 391115 19P0 	 - ... 	 - 
a.. 

,Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway. 
72-Auction Daytona 	Reach, 	will 	hold 	a' 

- - 	- 	- public AUTO AUCTION evert 
Auction Saturdays 7 p M Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. lt:s. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy. 12F the only one in Florida 	You set 	.• 
Consignments welcome the reserved price. Call 904 755:. 

KelloggsAuctionSates 	323-7050 53)1 for lurther details. ____________________________ 

For Estate Commercial 8. R.si- JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 tO .. 
C11 	or ,331.000 dentist Auctions 8. AppraisalS. 

eai8r). Call Dell's Auction. 323 5620. 	- 

.' •1111 
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Air Cond. & Heating 

___________________________________________________________________________ 	- 

Home Improvements - 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. . 	- 	- 
Call Carl Harris at 1 Man, quality operation 

SEARS, Sanford 372 1771 $ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
_____________________________ etc. Wayne Real, 327-1371 	- 
JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air ___________________________ 

Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on 
inst. Comm. & Res. 372 0201. Income Tax 

Beauty Care - Prepared in the convenience on:' 
your home, 24 yrs. exp. $10 & up 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 3fl37llforappt. 	. 
formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook Free pick up & delivery for all tax 	: 5)9 E. 1t St.. 3225712 returns prepared in Feb. 	Co... 

- C.ranc Tile 
fidential, personalized. From $5, 
Ph. 162-4112. 9 am. to 7 p.m.' 

MEINIZER TILE IIjSgsviDS 
New or repair, leaky showers our - 

specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 6717617 General 	Landscaping. 	Rose 
specialists, 	top soil 	& 	fill 	dirt, - - 

'essn'iaking lawn maint. 	1. tree trimmlnQ. 
323 2945. 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
IJgI* Ibuling 	- Drapes, Upholstery 

322-0707 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Gronthlga. Appliances IMisc. 

_________________________ (LOCAL) 3495371 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
dog 	I 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 

clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 
Supplies, 	dog 	houses. 	Heated Noiobtoolargeorsmall. kennels. 	52. Complete lawn service 

Freeestimate. 323-4151 

Hon11Clsanfng 
Painting 

Brown's 	Pressure 	Cleaning. __________________________ - 
Mildew 	removed, 	paint 
preparatIon. 	Houses, Mobile Painting by Anthony Corino - 
Homes. 534.9535, txp. naIl pnases 

_____________________ Lic.&Ref 	322-007) 

Horns Inçrovsn30nts DANNY'S PAINTING 
____________________________ Interior.Exterlor House Paint(ng 

Retired Maint. man. Remodeling, 
Licensed-Insured-Bonded 	- 

FREE Estimates. (305) 322-9140 room 	additions, roof 	repairs, - 

patching. Ph. 3235343, 3310715. P"ingSesvios 	- 
CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

REMODELING I REPAIR ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
5.0. BALI NT & ASSOC. 	322-$4 Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Remodeling, retired builder doing Chg. Cds. Accepted 	327-1501 
all 	kinds of 	remodeling, 	i'm, 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. Pressure Clesrng 
rooms. Free est. 322-1214. 

PERMATEX COATING I. WOW 
HOME IMPROVEMENT WASH ON WHEELS 

531-6139 	 5314167 lfouses,MobileHomes,Trijcks 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
Comm. Bldg. 671-1055 

______________________ 
& CABINETS 

323-012? Trs Ssrvtcs p 

INSULATION- Batting, blowing, 
RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call stump removal, licensed & in. 
3211005 or 904-7346700 collect. $4Jred. FREE est. 543-1147. 

1011111 

IIALTY 

24 HOUR lB 322-928 

Lush & cozy describes this 2 or 
BR home. Eat in the modem ki 
or formal DR. Situated on 3 lo 
w-S' brick wall for privacy. Vei 
close to shopping. $37,900. 

1 acre plus & a stately beautiI 
home for the large family. I 81 
2½ bin a country setting. Call 
for more exciting details. 
$69,900. 

Sanora wit's pool & club houl 
privileges Is the setting for th 
luxury home. 4 BR, 2 b & 9 
price is right at $15,500. 

REALTY WORLDe 

The Real Estate Agenc 

REALTORS 
7135', S. French (1792) Santo 

323 5371 

CLEAN ASAWHISTLE.2 BR, It 
new paint, new roof. Larg 
family room. Owner will assll 
in finencung. $25,000. 

ZONED GC-2. 2 BR, 18. Frontag 
on busy French Ave. Ideal offic 
or emaIl business location 

OUTSTANDING. 3 BR, 1½ I 
Large corner lot. Lots of storag 
space. C.HIA. $29,900. 

100 YEARS OLD, 2½ story fram 
flies to be restored. 2 BR, 1 I 
Cl home also on properti 
Approx. 13 acres. $63,000. 

CHARMING old two story 3 II 
1½ 1 home on picturesque Ia 
Many unique features make thi 
an outstanding home. 565,95 

PRIME LAND. 30 acres zoned ft 
travel traIler park. Near ii 
tersectlon SR-16 and I-I. U,dl 
per acre. 

INCOME. Going Business wit 
rental property. Everythnin 
gees Ia' $35,000. 

NEED commercial property? i 
ft. frontage or. SR, room to a 
pond. SU,30S 

* ft. sit Late Monroe. Ten acni 
tital. 5115.056. 

SIX icres late fs'Int zoned ft 
Multiple Residence, 51*500. 

II.rdd Hd heft 
TM REALTOR. MLS 

3235774 Day or Nigh 

DIne (1) housilsiP, new) SI 2b 
ISA. ww carpet. PS lid, * 
6* days, 133-1111 eves & w 
ends. keher-Cintractor. 

53-1V- Radio-Stereo 

Televlslon-23' Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 131-1711 day or 
night. 

Good Used Televisions. $33 ana up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322-0332 

40" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, $ track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per me. Call 131-1714 for free 
home demnostrat ion 

54—Garage Sales 

Moving Sale Furniture, portable 
Color TV, Must sell by March 
5th. 323-5969. 

- 55—Boats & Accessories 

17 ft Deicraft fiberglass boat I 
Highlander tilt trailer 5300. 322-
$031 after 3:30. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

57—Spoils Eiipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. 5$ 

Scott Reagan 323.$)77 

59—Musical Msrctndise 

Guitars, Drums, Banios. Corn 
plate. Thomas organs, pianos 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
2202 French Aye. 	322-2255 

SPINIT.CONSOLE PIANO 
Highest grade manufactured can 

be taketi on small payment 
balance by responsible local 
party. To inspect write Joplin 
Piano, P.O. 50* 3051, Rome, Ga. 
20141. 

Gsrdsn 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The OreeWsos. 	302-9141 

P ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick LaCy 333-7210 

hiffy riding lawis mawir, S lip; 
ti utIlIty trailer & garden tools. 

3024114. 

CUSTOM RU lIT HOMES 
OUR LOT Oft YOURS 

All CONTRACTORS 301-2151 
- 	 I''PJi. 	•. 	 - 
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aLONDIE 	40—Ev.nlng H•rald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	47 Chosen 	 Answer to Previous Puple 

	

HERE ARE THE 	
4 Small bills 	52 Ell MCNTHL.Y COMMENTS MORE TNN 

	 II 	 NOT ORTEP4- 	1 Cereal grain 51 SpanisgoId 

FKI 

50 Nothing but 	S I M P I 0 N TheMainCauses 
ES  

	

SL*GESTION BOX 	 12 Native metal 55 Run 	 1118  RETIREMENT 	 R 0 	Of A Hiatal Hernia- 
13 Solemn 	58 Morning song 

 

15 Buddhism 	63 Cut of mest 	E a 3 	'A 	 you explain what causes a 
type 	64 Objective 	 A I F 10 	histal hernia? Shmild I have it 	 Dr. 

f1T'

18 Food 	67 Cross 	 N T me occasionally. I'M Won- 

trat 	 state (abbr. 	1 0 C 	 U R A 	repaired now? I am 47 years old 

	

I 	
aW in good health. It bothm 

	

fl Year, !odnesdaY February 2179 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 15 Cents 

22 Those in 	68 Drowse 	21 Compass 	46 Sandwich 	
older. Is the operation a serious 

_____ 	

20 Take on cargo 	inscription dering U it Via worse as you get 

office 	 point 	 type (abbr.) 
23 Interrogates 	DOWN 	24 GO 	47 Australian ani 	one? And, could It affect my 

mal 	heart? BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	27 woolen fabric Exude 	 Sound 48 Modern fabric 	DEAR READER — A Metal UIOd*tod with It dlii cause 

llleraikldl 

V 	 / 	Spiny plants 	Surface 	
29 A 	f 2 	Red-breasted 	hernia means that the normal symPtotna. 	 • 	I. 	• 	 • 

MISS BLJXLEY IS THAT J 	I NO, \ 

	

iJ 	1 I ALSO HAVE TO BRUSH 	
2
31 Fuel 	 4 Alley — 

9 Comply 	3 Octopus arm 	Aware 
	bird 	 in

lbere is no reason that your 
V 	 Rev italizat ion Idea Explained ALL. YOU HAVE 10 P0?) 	( SIR  ) 	 ( MY HAIR, BUT I'M SAVING 	32 Actor 	5 Claws 	30 Bleat 	50 Gold plated 	the esophagus (food tube) hiatal hernia should be 

THAT FOR AFTER 	 Andrews 	6 Chemist's 	33 Combustion 	statuette 	passes rough to the stomach slgnmcantlyworse dwinglife tf 

) 	COFFEE BREAK 	 34 New York City burner 	 remnant 	53 Fakir 	 becomesenlarged If the hole you alter your life style now 	 V  

	

'C 	
38 River in 	8 Poverty-war 	nationality 	56 

 door 
	agency 

9 Lowest 	b;V 37 Skin tons 	
amphibian 	date it another way, your 

 Garden  57 

river 	7 Small shelter 35 Biblical 	54 Ere 	
gets big enoulilb, it lets pad of along the Um suggested in The 

Health letter I am 
 _ 	. 	Proposal Promotes Sanford Image 

ponse 
43 	I I Feel 	41 Farm 

10 Employing 	
59 Year (Sp) 	stoma 	ruptures 	

will help prevent the hernia 
from getting worse is to May 	 V 

19 (bb 
	implement 	61 

Child's hat 	teacher 	 I am sending you 7U Health lean. You don't want any large 	 By MAX ERKILETIAN 	 two federal agencies. 	 The equity fund would loan money at low interest rates to new 

	

. — — — 	— — — 	Letter number 44 Iflatal arnotiita Of fat 	 : 	'V 	

.. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Wilson's plan relies on federal funds from the Economic 	businessess coming downtown. 

( / 	 / 	 1 2 3 	4 5 6 7 	8 9 10 11 	 Ees1 	your abdomen. The preestre 	 V 
V 	 A proposal to pump $4 million in federal money into downtown Development Administration (EDA) and the Department of 	The mortgage subsidies would cover a portion of interest 

	

luou
— — 	tscondltlontoyoi 	caused by the build-op of fat 	 . Sanford to 	Ho gandUrbanDevelopment.TheEDAwould be tapped bra payments on mortgages used to rehabilitate or eipand an 

_________________ 	12 	 13 	 14 	 some detallandwhatmeutres inside the abdomen literally 	 areas includes a marketing program to promote Sanford as a $2.5 million grant and Urban Development's HUD's Urban existing business or start a new business, noted Wilson. 
— — — 	— — — 	— — — 	 tends to squeeze the stomach 	 shopping area. 	 Development Action Grant (UDAG) program would supply $1.5 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	15 	 16 	 17 	
habits to flpImi2e 	 through the hole in the 	 17hat was the message given a dozen business and financial million. 	 Orginally, Wilson said, the mortgage interest subsidy had been 

±

20 	— — 	— — 	or difficulties from It. Other diapagL 	 leaders Tuesday at Redding Gardens by Tom Wilson, III, Sanford 	The federal funds would be used to help existing property designed to pay three percent of interest charges. However, he 
21 	

readers who want this lssus can 	Ofcourse,I presume that ftis 	 V:• 	 Housing Authority Director— Wilson is author of the proposal. 	owners defray the cost of rehabilitation and help the new business 	said Tuesday that subsidy rate may be increased. 

O 1HY 	 — — 23 	24 	• 	• 25 26 	— — 	send 	 not in your plans for t 	 Once business relocation and rehabilitation plans are complete get started downtown, said Wilson. 	 Wilson must submit the final draft of the program to federal 
pregnalt. one factor that stamped, self-addressed en- to  got 	 a marketing campaign to finprove the image of downtown willi get 	7be program would provide professional aid in preparation of 	officials by May, he said. If approved, federal funds would arrive 

	

'•" 	" 	 127 28 — 	29 30 	 — — — 	velope for it. Send your request causes women, as a groop,to 	 Al 	 underway, said Wilson. Wilson did not elaborate on marketing 	 by October, said Wilson. 

UR(OPY HAVE   	tome in care of this 	 have hiatal hernia much more 	 methods to be used to promote Sanford's commercial district or 	'I want to got Input and response 	The program will be administered by a 15-member board, but 

131 	 32 33 	 34 35 36 37 	p.O. Box 1551, iacIio Qty often than sues is the fact that 	 . 	how the proposal would be Implemented. 	 the method for selecting representatives has not been deter- 
IT 	 I 	 Station, New York, N.Y. ]1J women get pregnant. As the, 	 I 	 V 	1L'— 	 "Before we finalize the plan,! want to get input and 115)OflS 	 from the b 	

mined, he added. 

41 	42 	 One of the major 	uterus 	
- A. 	

from the business community about their willingness to par- 	 Before the program can be submitted to the federal goverment 
associated with the histal Preaz= inside the  k 	 ticipate," said WiLsm. "Right now I'm trying to work from 	 it must be approved by the Sanford City Commission. 7be com- 43 	44 	 45 46 	 hernia is the leak of food out of many women develops ahl$.l 	 generallzaticms to specifics to see what is needed and what can be architectual plans and Small Business Administration (SBA) mission gave its initial endorsement to the program two weeks 

— 	— 	 — — — 	the stomach 'into the  lower  hernia. It a just another 	 done. it 	 loans, 	 ago However, it rejected the use of eminent domain t 47 	48 49 	 50 	 esophagus, particularly when example how a buildup :° 	 TOM WilSON 	 Before it can be enacted, the program must receive the en- 	Another feature of the program calls for an equity fund and 	 ' 	 en 	o acquire  

--"' ' 	°" 	
2-27 	

51 	 52 53 54 	 50 57 	
you are lying down. I am sorry pressure inside the abdombW 	 dorsement of the Sanford City ComnAsslon and  win the support of mortgage interest subsidies, according to Wdson. 	 See SANFORD, Page 2A 
to.ay that surgical repair ofthe  cavity contributes tothe hernia. 

ARCHIE 	 b Bob Montana 	 58 — 	59 	60 — 	61 	62 — — 	u1doem" 	It does point out bow importsnt 
____ 	 that the closure mechanism in It Is to you to remain lean and 	 • 	 • 	• 	 . 	 . . 	 .• 

LOOK- SOME VANVAL 	 7HE MISSPELLED WEATHERSIE'll, 	63 	 4 	 65 	 the opening of the domach will prevent any build-up of 

	

WHAT IS, 	 ISN'T THAT 	IT SURE 	DUMB, AND TURKEY AND 	 6 

	

AS DEFACED THIS WALL 	
N 	 then function normally. 	pressure inside the abdomen. THIS IS 	MR. 	ITH HIS 	 AWFUL 7 	Is--- 	DIDN'T PUT A COMMA 86TWEE 

DISGRACEFUL! WEATHERSEE? 	 Dmt wear tight girdlee,_Wts 	 min 	e 	 m 	ission RIBBLING! 	OH, 	 FAT AND DUMB OR A PERIOD 	 in fact, you can have a le& 

	

MV STARS 	 k\ \ - AFTER MR. 	 — — — — 	• — 	 — — 	out of the  top  of  the stomach or any conetrlctthgftemaround  

INEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I 	 without having a bliatall hernis. your waist. Fat frequent small 
This is an major reason that meab but be sure that dow't 

paltients don't get the mean cOnsuml 15 A DUM 	

many 	

U calories. Wait at least two boon benefits that they think they 

	

	 An 	 Ut before you lie down after 

	

FAT 	 HOROSCOPE 	 get from surgery to repair a 

R 	9 	 hernia eating. And you will do better If  
u lie down or sleep with tbe By BERNICE BEDE 080L 	 7be leaky closure mechanism YO 	 J 

persists and the problems Upper Pad Of the hod elevated. 
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by Howl. Schneider 	 V 	
By DONNA ESTES 	nually. 	 available in a few days. City deducted from Panneil's pay, 	- 	 . 	 .'kI . 

have been lost without that 	 IIersldStaff Writer 	The new policy 	'h.-: Manager W.E. Knowles said he submitted to the county 	 1 	. 	 tb' •'P 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	each one well. 	 NORTH 	

2-27-A seemingly silly waste of 	 Failing to gain consent of the individuals will be granted today. One of the employees copies of date laws passed in  

Febrairy2$, 1178 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) There 	 • A K 762 	South' 	• 	 Seminole Legislative leave of absence without loss of who asked for reimbursement the late 1930s and numerous  
2 	 ____ 	 - 	 is something you've already 	 ! 1073 	 ace of tJi 	 . delegation 	to 	support pay, time or efficiency rating. of funds deducted from his attorneys general opinions  

9 	5 	 X 	 mak a dKiallon on so why 	 i 1063 	 out. Now South cashed his 	 legislation exempting the 	The commission voted wages for money he had since that time prohibitiq the 

* -. 	 . 	• 	 waM. uwar 	 ____the  __ 	 • AS 	 apades and started 	 county from 	unanimousiy as well to grant received during national guard deductions. 	 —7 
- 	 Iaa 	.  Tdo ad 	? You'll 	thes 	W—r 	Afl 	 . 	 . ' ' 	for Urn. county employs.. M,l Pi.U, "-'.1em.  ,tr 	from the MM. sod. County__  

	

commissioners 	 .. 

	

6 	 III 	 7 	 lay out some concise plans 	your fl 	 • J 10 
Know where you are heading. 	VIRW (Aug. Zinl5ept. 22 	9 ---- 	9 J 9 a 6 	

dEast 
iamond  

ruffed the second 	 ai*ad 	pftIy 	or $,ijorm 	supervisor at the ?IdSI'II government •
V h&S 	

••• 
$290 less AmW by its long time policy 

- 	'•. 	
.. I 	

0 J752 	W4 	 ou can see the value of that 	 nallIond guard duty the county Manpower office for sums Already been Paid 
PISC (Feb. 20-March 20) Teeming up with a bold and 	• Q J 1092 • K 8753 	ittle club play 	 commission unanunously voted deducted from his county regular deductions for 1976, whIle a special act was sought. 	 -1 

4 . 	- 	 You'll have the enterprise and daring companion today rnI,t 	 East was caught in an end 	 to change Its personnel policy. salary while he was on mffltary Knowles said. It has been found 	"It was not really a cavalierSOLITH courage today to be able to go do your cautious soul some 	 • Q 	 play. A trump lead would let 	
V 	

On recommendation of reset-ye duty over the  last year. that no money Is due a second attitude on the part of the  

	

— 	 , 	 after the material goals you good. We can all learn 	 A & Q14! 	south get to dummy for two 	, 	County Administrator Roger He has been employed by the Individual, Knowles said 	board," Commissioner Robert 	 • V 	 . 	 ' . 
seet Set your sights high. How something from others. 	 A K Q 9 8 	 NdmMder, the new Policy, in county for one year. 	 "We have also had an inquiry 

IC#'II I ASC D1tD 	
-  to get along with other slgiij is 	LIBRA (Sept 23Oct 23) 	 04 

diamond discards on the 

ACluor:pce-king of Paadead would 	 Meanwhile, the personnel from one other employee,
des.

" 	CETA AUd1 Page 3A 

	

say Mt VVI 	 one of the sectione you'll enjoy 	Think 	things 	through 	Vulnerable: Both 	be equally hopeless and 	 Ce''iks Hails Todd, 	department at the Sanford city Knowles said. 	 Slut-rn said, when It Mood by its 	 ' 	V 

hall is researching payroll 	County and city policy had old policy. "We were seeking 	 Oviedo's Heather MacLeod and her prized Silver 	Herald rhole by To 

SWEETHEART! I 	L 	TO THE PRICE 	IT CAN
BATH TIME, 	 BRUSSELS our mrw 	comE 

'T i KIPPING' '. 	PUCK j 	Letter. Get yours by sending 11 jump Into something you 	West North 	 with game, slam and rubber 	' 	 ,
N! ARE YOU 	WERE LEASI 	H Sp 	

in your 1979 Astro-Graph thoroughly today, - or you could 	Dealer: North 	 South was on his way home 	 Page SA 
	, records as far back as ivo-'n been for regular salaries to direction from the legislative 

	

PLAY IN 	C5 TOYS, WE 	E 4j 	 _.- 	 for each to AstroGraplt, P.O. 	iou1do't. You're a It 	 in the bank. 	 wivuflCe wivava.W, calls for one employee and to 1974 for employeesto be reduced by the delegation." Commissioner Bill 
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STOP IT.-, 	-P-,Qkl 	 N.Y. 10019. Be an to specify easy Outs. 	 Pan 4 IV 	Pau 6 9 	 to receive full salary for 	 federal and state goverment 

	

VN " 	 mine now much money may be 	 It ' 	H O=H 

	

It 
;ks 	 had been in effect for many 

birth sign. 	 SCORPIO (Oct. *Nov. 23)

BOX 419. Radio City Station, pulsive. Youlil be looking for 	Pan 3 NT Pan 4# 	 for 
full time county employees a second employee to deter- amount they received from the Kircwwff said the county policy 
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